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] r:forewora [ 
] The publication of the Gym- [ 

] 
nast is a responsible under- [ 

] 

taking. It is the duty of the [ 

staff to put into one book, the 

] 
happenings of an entire year. [ 

We hope that this, the 1928 

] 
G'_ymnas t, w ill prove a com- [ 

plete, authentic, and satisfac-

] tory means of recalling that [ 

]] ~:i~~nth~: ~~~k c::::~pt~a~; 
por tray. 

] - THE 1928 GvM AS'r S'rAFF. 

L~~~~~~J 
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] CJJedication [ 
] The field of physical educa- [ 

] 
tion, our life work, has ad- [ 
vanced rapidly and splendidly 

] 
because, like everything good [ 
and enduring, it has ba<l a 

] 
firm foundation. The early [ 
advocates of physical educa-

] 
tion, pioneers in every sense [ 
of the word, have erected a 

] 
lasting monument to their [ 

] 

memory by their work. In [ 
appreciation, we most respect-
fully dedicate the 1928 Gym-

] nast to the Pioneers of Physi- [ 
cal Education. 

] [ 
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75he f}ymnast c)taff 

EMIL H . :R OTHE- -- ---- -- ---------- ----------------- --- ---- -------------------- -- -Editor-in-Chief 
HEKRY r. CH\\'EGLER .____________________________________________________ ___ usiness Manager 

FRA. -er~ l\I-cLHOLLA~D- ------- - ------ - ---------------------- ---------- ----- -Literary Editor 
PAN y LA KKIXG-------------------- -----···-···---- ---------- -- -------------···Art Editor 
Lou rs Gow TEIK---------------- -------------------------- --- -- --------- -------- Men's Athletic Editor 
THELMA ARMFIELD-------------------- ---------- ------------------------------Women's Athletic Editor 

o -ALD EAKI::\ __________ __________ __ ______________ _________ ___________ ___________ fen's Calendar Editor 

Vo DA BRow _• -------------------- --- ---- ------ ----- ------- ---- ---- ----- ----------Women's Calendar Editor 
LILLIE LA 'SIE------------ ------ ---- ---------------------------- -- ---- ----- --- ·--- -- napshot Editor 
ELAINE 'A JLO N--- -- --- ------------ -- ------------------------------------------Feature Editor 
RICHARD Ano:; :!\ _____ ___ ___ ______ _____ ____ ____________ ________ __________ ______ ____ Bookkeeper 

75he _Assistant c)taff 

Ci-rnr TO.PHER W ·:c T. _______________ __ ___________________ ___ Assistant Editor-in-Chief 
JOSEPH GrnBo ______________________ __________ _____ __________ _ Assistant Business Manager 

GEORGIA HEALY----------------------- ------ ---- -----------------Assistant Literary Editor 
TA LEY STOLTE------------------- ------------- ----------------Assistant Art Editor 

CARL ME CI-I- -- ------------- ------- ---- ---- -----------------------Assistant Men's thletic Editor 
MARY BuE TI c ___ ____________ _________________ ____ ___ _________ Assistant Women' Athletic Editor 

RICHARD HoCI<I -- ----- ----- -------- --- --------------------- -- ssistant Men's 'Calendar Editor 
ELIZABETH TEMPLETON__ _______ __ ______ ___________________ ssistant Women's Calendar Editor 
En~LY ELLI ON_______________________ _____ _____________ ____ ___ s i tant nap hot Editor 

KORA Fr CI-IER--------------------- ------ -- -----------------------A istant Feature Editor 
Lo Is RoTI-L_____________________ ____ ______________ _______ __ ______ ssi tant ookkeeper 
MILDRED RrcH _______ ______ _____ _________ _____________ ___________________ __________ Typist 

MR. WILLIAM . OTTO, A.M.------------------------------------------ Faculty Advisor 

Poy e F <> m ' 
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Jf dministration 



<Board of CC5rustees 

H uGO 0 . PA~TZJ:;R, A.l\I., i\1.D., F .A .C.S . ________________________________________________ President 

GEORGE Vo~::--JEGl.~T, Secy. Vonnegut Hrdware Co.------------------------------ ---- Secretary 
CARL H. LIEBER, Treasurer H . Lieber Co.-------------- --------------------- ------ -- -- -- Treasurer 
THEODORE TEMPFBL, Vice-Pres. Fletcher American Bank _____ _______ ____ __ Indianapolis 
CARL B. PeTH, M.D., Dean of the Department of Anatomy ____ __ ___ _____ _ .Indianapolis 
V\. L. Rr HARD OK, Ph.D ., Acting Dean of the Department of Letters 

and cience ____ _____ ______ __________ ___ ____________ _____ _____ _______________ _______ ___ _________________ J ndianapolis 
EMIL R ATH, 1\1.P.E., President of the College ______ ____ ______ ____ ____________ ______ ___ Indianapolis 

HEKRY HART-c ye, :\I.D.------------ --- --------------------------- --- ---------------- -- ---- --- ---------Chicago 
CARL H. TIL"RKHARDT, G.G., Director of Physical Education _______ __________ Buffalo 
KARL HEC'KRICH, G.G., Director Minneapolis Athletic Club __ ___ ___ ____ _____ Minneapolis 
WILLIAM VoBLKER. ecretary American Turnerbund _____ ___ __________ ______ ____ McKee port 
GEORGE EIBEL, President me1·ican 1 urnerbund _______________ _____ _____________ ___ Pittsburg 

AD~II ISTRATIVE BO RD 

DEA~ EMIL RATH 
DR. CARL B. p TH 

MR. W. L. RI CHARD OK 
MR. H. STEICHMAK 



EMIL RATH, M.P.E., President 



Cfaculty 

Department of Theory and Practice of Physical Education 
EMIL RATH, M .P .E., D ean 

Dean of the College ; P rofessor of P hysical Education 
Activitie ; Instructor in Dancing 

CLARA LEDIG, G.G. 
As i tant In tructor in Phy ical Education 

Activities 

ER -i:::sT SE KE\ ·ITZ 
In tructor in Apparatus 

PAUL D. HINKLE, B. . 
Instructor in Football, Basketball, 

and Baseball 

VhLLIAM HUBBARD 
Instructor in Fencing 

LOUIS GOLD TEI 
Instructor in Boxing and Wrestling 

F. 0. BELZER 
Lecturer on Adolescent Organizations 

BEATRICE BoY To 
Lecturer on Adolescent Organizations 

Department of Anatomy, Physiology, and Hygiene 
CARL B. P TH, M.D., D ean 

Lecturer on pp lied 

EDWI N. KIME, 1.D. 
natomy, Applied P hysiology, and First id 

Lecturer on natomy and Physiology 

W . A. OCKER, 1.D., B.P.E. 
Lecturer on Hygiene 

WILLIAM E. GABE, A.B ., M .D . 
Lecturer on Experimental Phy iology 

JAKE M . KET HAM, .B., M .D. 
Lecturer on Sex Hygiene 

J. WILLIAM HoFMA , M.D. 
Lecturer on Sex Hygiene, and P hy ical 

Diagnosi 

J. K . BERMA ' M.D. 
Lecturer on Pediatrics 

MR . T. J. O'HARA 
Lectur r on Massage 

Department of Letters and Science 
W . L. RICHA D ON, Ph.D., D ean 

0\VARD E. JEK EN, A.M., Ph.D. 
Lecturer on Sociology 

EMMETT RI E .M . 
Lecturer on History of Physical 

Education, and nthropology 

WILLIAM . OTTO, A.M. 
Professo r of English 

JOH H. OFFAT, A.M. 
si tant Professor of Engli h 

A A LOCKE, A .B. 
As istant Professor of Engli h 

M. D . AUMGART ER, A .B., Ph.D. 
Profe sor of German 

IOLA BECK, .B. 
istant Profes or of German 

HELE MooRMA A. . 
A i tant Professor of German 

EMIL Rm ·cH, .B., A.M. 
istant Profc sor of G rman, English, 

and Lecturer on Education 

E. . Lr To , h.D. 
Lecturer on Political Science 

FLORA LYo s 
In tructor in the Theory of Mu ic 

J ULIA IEBERGALL 
Piani t 

H. TEICH MA 
College Secretary 
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?5he _Anierican ?5urnerbund 

7!J HE oldest national gymnastic organization in the United States is the Amer
cian Turnerbund, the parent organization of our Normal Coll ege. O rganized 
in 1850, the Turnerbund ha done more for the betterment of ph) sical education 
in the nited States than any other group of societies . T he aim of this great 
organization is to make every man, woman, and child physically, mentally, and 
morally ound. 

In order to further the principles of the Turnerbund, the ormal College 
was e tabli hed. This is an institution for the purpose of educating teachers of 
physical education for turnvereine, schools, and colleges. T he tuition that our 
tu lent pay barely cover part of the expenses . · T he \merican T urnerbm1d 

each year donates a certain um in order to maintain the College. 

The affairs of the American T urnerbund are administered by thoroughly 
<lemocratic methods . The National Executive Committee is at the head of the 
oro-anization, and national conventions of delegates from all over the country 
are held from time to time. Every fourth year there is a great nati,onal festival, 
and thi year many of the member of the T urnerbun l will go to Germany to 
help make the Cologn 1 urnfest a success. The district also arrange gymnastic 
fe tivals. field days and debate on their own initiative. T he activities, how
ever, are run accordino· to rules and regulation made at th e national conventions. 

11 matters pertaining to the science of phy ical education are solved by various 
committee comp:Jsed of the highe t type of turner . 

Thu , it is no \\·onder that the student of our ormal 
proud that an organization such a the merican Turnerbun l 
both morally and financially. 

olleo-e are very 
behind th m 



l:l. Otte 

7!5he All-0tudent Association 

H. Schneider 
C. Eck 

D. Eakin 
M. i[uenster 

OFFICERS 

R. Duquin 
M. Schneble 

HENRY SCHNEIDER---------------------------------President 
MABELLE MuENSTER------------------------------.Vice President 
CHARLBS RoTHWEILER---------------------------Secretary-Treasurer 

A. Zitzman 

A NA MAE ZrTZMAN j 
CHARLOT1'E Ecrz _________ Athletic Committee 
RALPH Dugur 

BERTHA OTTE ) c /fARY ALICE _________ ocial ommittee 
'.t - HNT~BLE 

DONALD EAK1 

C(Q) JTHJN the college there exists an organization whose main function is to 
promote the athletic and social interests of the student body. This organization 
is known as the 11 tudent Association and is composed of all the registered 
cholars at the ormal College. 

The executive taff consists of a president, a vice pre ident, a secretary
trea urer, and three members each on the athletic and social committ e . Th se 
officers are elect cl., ach May and take office immediately. Nominations for office 
are mad by havino- each class select a nominee from that class for each office. 
Th secret ballot ystem is used in electing the officers at the general election. 

f w change have been made this y ar an l we hope these alterations will 
h lp to continu the improvem nt of thi organization through the coming year. 
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CC5he 0tudent <!Jouncil 

OFFICERS 

CATHERI E WOLF-- ------------------------------------------------------ President 
ESTHER HEIDE ----------------------------------------------------------- Secretary 

7!J HE tudent Council is composed of four members from the Junior class, 
four from the Sophomore class, and two from the Freshman class. These ten 
individuals assist the Administration in maintaining the moral standards of the 
Normal College. 

Their duties include, grading of the monitors, supervision at examinations, 
and, when cases of misconduct are reported, they convene and act upon the 
evidence presented. If they believe the facts sufficiently condemning, it is their 
power to recommend expulsion from the College. The Council not only functions 
at school, but also at Camp Brosius. Here they aid the College again in enforc
ing rules and regulation . They also conduct that ever popular part of the daily 
program, tent inspection. 

The grave responsibilities of the tudent Council requires the best and most 
con cientious members from each class. In order to always have the organiza
tion function efficiently, the terms of office of the various riembPi-s "erl"D. 
At no time is there the possibility of having an entirely new Council. Hereto
fore the Council has functioned very well, and for the moral standard of the 
Normal College, it is hoped that the high ideals which precedent ha et, will 
always be upheld. 
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C(5fie 0enior (!]lass 

CL SS OFFICERS 

ERNBST SE~ KEWITZ _____ ____________ ____ ______________ __ _______ _____ . President 
ELIZABETH WoRKMAN _____________________ _____ ____ _______________ V ice-President 

ATAUE SouDERS---- -------------------------------- ---- --------------Secretary 
L ·cILLE SPILLMA ____________ ________ ________ ____ _____ ________ _____ _ Treasurer 

C(!) HIS is the last page which shall be written of the Senior Class of the Normal 
College as a whole. We have now come to that part of the road where e::i.ch one 
goes his own way. For these past few ) ears we have had the pleasure of the 
company and encouragement of our fellow classmates. From now on, it is 
up to us individually, to carry on and make new records . 

Year by year the Senior Classes increase in number and this year we can 
claim the honor of being the largest class which has ever graduated from the 
Normal College with the degree of Dachelor of Physical Education . It is a 
claim which we can be proud to make. 

I 

Four states are represented in this, our class of '28. Two of our members, 
Elizabeth Workman and Raymond train, hail from Indiana, while Missouri is 
represented by Lucille Spillman. Ernest Senkewitz comes from Penn ylvani ::i., 
and Margherita Lobraico and atalie Souders from Illinois. 

\Ve cannot boast of a group that has been together since our fr~shf!"l an v.._ar, 
for some of us received part of our training elsewhere, in other colleges or uni
versities, coming here to specialize. 

Elizabeth Workman spent a year at the University oi Indiana, Blooming
ton, Indiana, before coming to Normal to graduate from the four year course 
here. atalie ouders, who is the only member of the class to spend less than 
three years here, attended Augustana College, Rock Island, Illinois, for three 
years. A third member, Raymond Strain, joined us this year. He previously 
studied at Butler College and spent two years here at Normal in '23 and '24. 
For the past three years he has been teaching. He came back to school this year 
to finish his work and obtain his degree. The other three members of our class 
Lucille pillman, Margherita Lobraico, and Ernest ~enkewitz, can boast of 
spending the entire four years in this school. In a ldition to his four vears at 

ormal, " nky" has had three years at the Carnegie Institute of Technology, 
Pittsburg, P nnsylvania. 

Day b) clay during our college career we hav gone through the routine of 
ur studi s, each year seeming shorter than the preceding one. It has all become 

a part of u , and now that we are leaving, we are almo t appalled by the attend·· 

(Continued on Page Twenty) 
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MARGHERITA 1. LOBRAICO (Felix ) 

<I>.6.II 

CHICAGO, lLLr ors 

Vice President <I>.6.IC '27; Secretary House Com

mittee '25, '26; Senior Entertainment Committee 
'28; Glee Club '28. 

V i·z ·acious 

ER E~T E TKEWITZ ( S enk'y) 

<I>EK 

ORTH BRADDOCK, PE l SYLVANIA 

Historian Editor <I>EK '26, '27 ; Treasurer Sopho

more Cla ; Pennsylvania Club '26, '27, '28; 1926 

G31111 nast Staff; Baseball 1vianager '26, '27; Pre i

clent enior Cla ; President Athletic Board '28. 

"Der Turnlehrer" 

TALIE M. SO 

.6.irK 

ER 

Roc1 ISLA D, lu,11 ors 

(Nat) 

Chapter Reporte r .6.'o/K '28; Secretary Sen ior 
Cla s ; Tennis Club '28. 

"lt1rs. God" 
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LUCILLE SPILLMAN (Spillie) 

<I>MI 
S'1'. Lours, MISSOURI 

Hockey '25; Recording Secretary <I>AII '26; Tour 
Team '26; Treasurer Senior Class. 

Patience 

RAYMOND E. F. STRAIN (Ray) 

<I>EK 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

Varsity Basketball '23, '24, Coach '28; Varsity 
Track '23, '24. 

One of Those Silent Men 

ELIZABETH JO WORKMAN (.To) 

MrK 
SPE CER, INDIAN A 

ice-President Ait'K '27; House President '27; 
Sergeant-at- rms A'.frK '28; Secretary Pan Hel
lenic Council '28; Vice-President Senior Class. 

The .T oy-l~iller 
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(Continued From Page Seventeen) 

ing responsibilities. But, we must go on; change and advancement are the 
laws of life. 

We feel that we are more able to cope with life because of our four years 
spent here, both because of our instructors and of the associations with our class
mates. Our instructors have labored tirelessly, endeavoring to impart to us 
fundamental knowledge. It is this training which is giving us confidence in 
the future. Remembering the work, sacrifices, and admonitions of all of the 
faculty, may v,re go for.ward as true citizens, proving ourselves worthy of A.G.U. 

We cannot, however, be successful without consistent labor and thorough 
preparation. Longfellow ably expresses this thought in: 

"The heights b) great men reached and kept 
Were not attained by sudden flight, 

But they, while their companions slept, 
Were toiling upward in the night." 

;..ray \\·e leave thi thought with those \Yho follow us-to them we extend 
a incere hope for ucce . in the future and a wish that in everything Normal 
enter he will come out 'on"top, but defeated, she will be found ever fighting. 

Pa.qe Twent" 



<?5fte (junior CJlass 

CLASS OFFICERS 

C. LE. LIE DoEHMER.. _________________________ _________________ President 
HAZEL R "CBCKHARDT _____________________ ___ __ ______ _______ ..... Vice-President 
CATHERINE WOLF------------------------------------------------· Secretary 
HER BERT NILSON------------------------------- ------------------- Treasurer 
JOH ~ DUERR ____________________________________________ _____________ Sergeant-at-arms 

C"(9 H REE years ago, we, the class of '28, entered the ormal College. Our 
first year was spent in becoming accustomed to school and doing a the upper
classmen bid us. We had not been here long before the faculty discovered 
that there were a few stars among our members. When the tour team was an
nounced, there were four freshmen named. Remember that memorable hike 
on Washington's Birthday? At the beginning of our sophomore year there were 
quite a few missing from our midst. Our men captured football, and our women 
hockey and basketball championships in thrilling games. What a good time 
we had at Keith's on the occasion of our theater party. 

Our class has tried to uphold the high ideals of the school, has furthered 
all interest of the in titution, and has worked only for the good of A.G. . 
Her cares have been our cares, her joys, our joys. Now, at the clo ing of the 
year there comes a twanging at the heart strings, for most of us are leaving 
the beloved building and the spirit so strong within. But, we can only leave 
the unfinished task of carrying on the work of the school to our returning mem
bers an l the clas e remaining behind us , and with sad hearts at our parting, 
set out into the world. 



C. LESLIE BOEHMER (Les) 

<I>EK 

S'l'. Lours, MrssouRI 

President cI>EK '27, '28; Editor-in-Chief 1927 
G31ninast; President Junior Class; Track Man
ager '28; thletic Board '28; Pan Hellenic Coun
cil '28; Orchestra '26; Trampers' Club '27, '28; 
Baseball '26; Junior Varsity Basketball '26; Gym 
T eam '28. 

A Leader 

HOWARD A. CLARK (Howie) 

cI>EK 

BUFFALO, NEW YORK 

Guide <I>EK '28; Junior Varsity Basketball '26. 

A Handsome Britte 

_MARGARET COURT ER 

.6.'lrK 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 

Basketball '28; Baseball '26; Hockey '26; Soccer 
'27. 

Manish 

IR E DO P (Doupie) 

CoL Mnus, I DIA 'A 

Girl ' Glee Club. 

Bnsi11ess-lihe 
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JOH DUERR (Johnny) 
<PEK 

BUFFALO, EW YORK 

Varsity Basketball '26, '27, '28; Varsity Track 
'26, '27, '28; Sergeant-at-Arms Junior Class; 
Board of Trustees <PEK '28; Fencing Team '27, 
'28; Swimming Team '26. 

A big 111an in 1tiore ways than one. 

RALPH S. DUQUIN (Duhe) 
<PEK 

BUFFALO, NEW YORK 

President Freshman Clas ; Vice-President <PEK 
'27; President All-Student Association '27; Tour 
Team '26; Track Team '26, '27, Captain '28; 
Gym Team '27, Captain '28; House Manager 
<PEK '28; Trampers' Club '27, '28; Dramatic 
Club '27; Volleyball '27. 

An All-round Athlete 

CHARLOTTE ECK (Ecli y) 

<P.6.Il 
MIAMISBURG, OHIO 

1927 Gy1J1nast Staff; House Committee '26; Cor
responding Secretary <P.6.Il '27; Student Council 
'27; II -Student Association '28; Varsity Hockey 
'27; Varsity Basketball '28; Baseball '26; Soccer 
'26, '28. 

A Fountain of Wit 

NORM FL CH LA~ D (Norm) 
<P.6.Il 

SYRACUSE, EW YORK 

Varsity Basketball '28; Hockey '27; Soccer '26, 
'28; House Committee '26; Sergeant-at- rm s 
cp.6.Il '27; Presid nt q>.6,IT '28; Trampers' Cluh 
'27, '28. 

"Boy- s" 



JOT-T C. GAR ER (Stc1vic, .lac!?) 

<I>EK 
I3UF11ALO, EW YORK 

Sophomore Class President; Song Leader '26, 
'27, '28; Track Team '26, '27, '28; Student Coun
cil '26, '27; Stewart <l>EK '27, '28. 

Tlie Guardian of Oiw Sto111aclis 

ESTHER HEIDEN (Es) 

UY 

Athletic Board '28; Sophomore Class Secretary; 
Hockey Team '26; Student Council '27, Secretary 
'28; Trampers' Club '27, '28; Treasurer UY '27, 
'28. 

Stud ions 

V TLLIA 1 . HUBBARD (Bill) 

<I>EK 

Yarsity Ba ketball '26; Varsity Baseball '26, '27, 
'28; Freshman Fencing Championship '26; Man
ager Fencing Team '28; Manager Gym Team '28; 
Fencino· Instructor '28; Tramper ' Club '27, '28; 
House Trea urer <I>EK. '27. 

111 aster of the Blade 

DELE L DUR N (Laddy) 

ny 

Soccer '26, '28; Hockey '27; President ny '26, 
'27. 

rln All-round "Good Fellow" 



FRA CES LITZE BERGER (Litz) 

b,.'lrK 

1IIDDI,E'l'OWN, I TDIANJ\ 

Hockey '26; Soccer '27. 

The "Griper" 

ARA MAR HALL (Rust'y) 

<PMI 
INDIANAPOLIS, I NDIA A 

President cpb,.II '27; Trampers' Club '27, '28. 

Pretty Golden Hair 

EDWARD MUME THALER, JR. 
(NJ um) 

<I>EK 
Bt.n'I-'ALO, I Ew YoRL< 

Varsity Basketball '24, '26, '27, '28; Varsity Ba e
ball '26, '27, '28; Sergeant-at-. rms <PEK '27. 

A "l-la/1/J'y-Go-Lucky" Clia/1 

HERBERT ILSO 
<PEK 

CHICAGO, lLLI OIS 

( wede) 

Treasurer <PEK '28; Treasurer Junior Cb. ; 
Student Council '27, '28; Varsity Baseball '26, 
'27, 1fanager '28; arsity Basketball '26, '27, '28; 
Tramper ' Clul '27, '28; thletic Board '28. 

As Good-Nat1tred as the Day Is Lo11g 



MARIO OTLEY 
.6'1rK 

SYRACU SE, JEW YORK 

Vice-P re ident .6'1rK '28; Swimming '27, '28. 

Th e "B lu,O'er" 

I3ER'l'HA 01"1'E (B ert) 

c;1>.6II 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIA A 

Chaplain <I>.6II '27; ice-P resident <I>.6II '28; 
Tour T eam '26; 11-Stuclent ssociation '28; 
Trampers' Club '27, '28. 

" Die Turner-iii" 

NELLIE W . PASSA T (Bobbie) 

<I>.6II 

PHn, m~:LPHIA: PE NSYLVA IA 

ice-President Pennsylvania Club '27, '28; 
Trampers' Club '27, '28; Varsity Hockey '26; 
Soccer '27; Baseball '26; Basketball '28; Hi to
rian <I>.6II '26 ; 11-Stuclcnt sociation '26; 1927 
Gy111nast taff. 

A T31/>ica l Qual~er 

CHARLE 'L' . ROTHWEILER 

{George TiVashington) 

<I>EK 

EA'l"l'T,I·:, W ASHI1 C'l'ON 

ergeant-at- rm F re hman Clas ; 1927 Gy mnast 

taff; O rche tra '26; 'l'enni Club '26, '27, '28; 
Hi torian Fdito r <J)EK '28; creta ry-Trea urcr 
All- tudent ociat ion '28; V llcyhall '26, '27. 

Serious 
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H ZEL RUECI H \.RDT (Buddy) 

<I>LHI 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Varsity Basketball '28; Baseball '26; Soccer '26, 
'28; 1-lockey '27; Hou e Committee '26; All-Stu
dent Association '27; Vice-President Junior 
Class; Trampers' Club '27, '28. 

A Pleasi11g Persona{ity 

!lILDRED SCHAEFER (Jlac) 
<I>6.II 

CHICAGO, lLI,INOIS 

Varsity Hockey '26; Swimming '27; Track and 
Field '27. 

lfornest11ess Perso11ified 

HE RY CO RAD SCH EIDER 
(Pug, Boy) 

<I>EK 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 

Track Team '26; Pennsylvania Club '26, Secre
tary '27, President '28; Secretary <I>EK '28; Pres
ident 11-Stuclent Association '28; Swimming 
Team '26, '27; Trampers' Club '27, '28; 1927 
G3•11111ast Staff; Volleyball Team '27; Junior Var
sity Basketball Team '26; l\f anager Basketln ll 
'28; thletic Board '28; Tennis Cl uh '26. 

Many and Varied Are Ilis AcliDities 

l\H A sen T'L'ZER 
6.-\frK 

B U JILIALO, E\V YORI( 

R co rding Secretary 6.~li"K '28; Tennis Club '26, 
'28; Socc r '26, '28. 

Cness ! 
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DORTHEA E. 'CH LZ (Dot) 

<Pb.II 
ST. Lo is, ::.IrssouRr 

thletic Board '27; Trea. urer Trampers' Club 
'28; Glee Cl uh '28. 

IVi11so1J1e 

ED A HAFER 

b."\IrK 

BUFFALO, E,'v\/ YORK 

Quiet and [ 11assiw11·ng 

0 'CAR C. TA 1BER 

<I>EK 
CRA 'l'Or, PEN SYLVA IA 

Student Council '26, '28; Pennsylvania Club '26, 
'27, '28; Trampers' Club '27, '28; 1927 Gymnast 
Staff; Junior Varsity Basketball Team '26; Vol
leyball Team '27, Captain '28; Baseball '26, '27, '28. 

Blond Ilair and a Broad Smile · 

ERl\I THOR P 

.6.'IrK 

CHrcAco, lLLr ors 

Historian ~ 'IrI '27, '28; Tour Team '26; Base
ball· '26; Hockey '27; Soccer '26, '28; Pielclball '27. 

Craaf11l 
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CATHER! E WOLF (Katie) 
b.~K 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

President Tennis Club '26; Student Council '26, 
Secretary '27, President '28; Secretary Junior 
Class; Athletic Board '28; Secretary b.~K '27; 
Varsity Basketball '26, '28; Soccer '26; Hockey 
'27; Baseball '26; Field ball '27. 

Our Basketball "Flash" 

LYDIA WOLFF (Pat) 
b.~K 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

1927 Gymnast Staff; House Treasurer '27; Cor
responding Secretary b.~K '27; President b.'lrK 
'28; Tennis Club '27; Varsity Hockey '27; Var
sity Basketball '27; Baseball '26; Soccer '28. 

"Demedly Clc·ziall !" 

NOT 

Paye Twent y. nine 



?!;:he <Bophomore (!]lass 

CL SS OFFICERS 

FRA r 1 M LHOLLA D------------------ -------- ---- -- -- President 
A A MAE ZITZMA --------------------- ---- -- -------- --·Vice-President 
- ARGARET BARN Any__ ___________________________ ____ ______ ecretary 
JOH ZABADAL------------------------------------------------ -· Treasurer FRANK CLARK_____ ___________ _____________ ______________________ ergeant-at-Arms 

A_ TOTHER year has pa sed, marking the close of our sophomore year. 
Thinking back, many fond thoughts of this year are brought to our minds. 
Let us recall a fe, of them, beginning with Camp Brosius. 

When '" e fir t arrived at Elkhart Lake, we were quite disappointed. It 
was cold rainy, muddy, and there were no tents up, so we had to stay in the 
hotel until things were straightened up. However, we were soon cheered by the 
following days. We experienced mess detail, police duty, riding, eating, inspec
tion, goino- to classes, and retiring at the call of the bugle. There were also 
swimming, track and field, and oh, what "Charley horses ." We enjoyed our 
nightly programs, sometimes men and women separately, sometimes together, 
with all kinds of original parties and programs. We came out well in athletic 
and swimming meets . Will we ever forget the men's war canoe race? Did 
we win? Our men tipped over just as they crossed the line, victors. 

This year many interesting things have happened such as dormitory ser
enades, basketball games by both the men and the women, soccer, dances, turn
verein teaching, homecoming, emester grades, the Christmas vacation; appar
atus, dancing, and the rest of the floor final ; and then, the academic examina
tions proper. Our main interest when the new term started was teaching in 
the public schools. ome were frightened at the thoughts of it at first but that 
feeling soon wore off. Ru h, pledging, and initiation of the fraternit ies were 
next in line. Our class edited the Annual, which meant ·work, and more work, 
especially for the staff. There was an ntertainment by our clas , spring vaca
tion, and then, final again, followed by the mad rush of packing trunks and 
leaving for camp. 

everal memb rs of our cla have aid o-oodbye to A .G.U., for a while at 
lea t, for they are o-oing out into the teachino- prof ssion. owever, the ma-
jority of us hall return to complete our course here next year. 

ow, let us con ider a littl what has taken plac within u . We are ma-





tu red. Our point of view and way of looking at life is different. We are 
learning to apply much of our school experience to life. We have learned to 
make the best of things when they are not just as we would have them be. We 
have been tasting of life and preparing for the future. \Ve try to get enjoy
ment out of the worst things we must do; furthermore, we do not expect to 
go out into life and secure a good position immediately. It is rather our desire 
to work from the bottom up, thereby getting a taste of all of the experiences 
of life so that we are better able to understand it. If at first we do not succeed, 
we will try and try. again. 

If they give a job to you, 
Do it. 

Stick right there and see it through, 
Do it. 

If they thought you couldn't do 
Such a job, and quickly, too, 
They'd not give the work to you, 

So do it. 
When on you a task is laid, 

Do it. 
Rosses never walk ;> hout 
Giving work to me" thev doubt, 
So when they have picked you out, 

Do it. 
Stick right there and play the man, 

Do it. 
They who ordered think vou can 

Do it . ., 
Never doubt vourself. but s::i.y: 
" They have faith in me or they 
Would not throw this chance -my way, 

I'll do it." 
- ANON 

P<1g e Thirty-two 
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CLASS OFFICERS 

GEORGE HEBSCHEN ........................................... President 
IN A JO H so ···································· ·· ··------ ----·Vice-President 
ELVA Lr JDAU-------·-------- ---- --·-·--------------------·----· Secretary 
CARL MESCH. __________________________________________ __________ Treasurer 
JOHN HrcKs. __ ___ _____________ ____ _________ ____ ________________ _ Sergeant-at-Arms 

Ar the beginning of the school year, there assembled in the halls of old 
Normal, a very promising group of individuals coming from all parts of the 
country and imbibed with great ambitions and wonderful purposes . Yea gen
tlemen! Introducing our Freshman class. 

There came a series of joyous events which culminated in the mid-year 
examinations, and half the school year had been left behind. 

As the second half of the year started, we realized that we were as much a 
part of the school as the upperclassmen, and accordingly, set out to prove the fact. 

Now, as the year comes swiftly to a close, we find that some of these high 
ambitions dwindled and died, while others materialized and became realities. 

We have won many battles and taken our defeats but have born them as 
ladies and gentlemen. Now, we look forward to another year, a year when we 
will no longer be freshmen, another milestone along the highway of life. 

Oh, for the faith and strength to win 
Every battle we begin! 
Oh, for the patience to put through 
Every task we plan to do ! 

Robert Louis Stevenson 
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7!, he <]Jennsy lvania <!Jlub 

OFFICERS 

HF. JRY CHNEIDER ____ ___________________ _______________ ____ .Presiclent 
ELLIE PA SA TT ____ _______ ______________ _______ ____ __________ Vice-President 

A NA MAE ZrTz MAK------------------- ------------------ ·. ecretary-Treasurer 

ALTHOUGH the Pennsylvania Club has been functioning but a little over two 
years, it has grown steadily. The growth has been not so much in mem
bership, a each year there are graduates who leave us, and Freshmen who come 
in, thu maintaining an almost uniform membership. However, the growth has 
been in the field of activities. 

The purpose of our club are threefold: 

1. For the good of physical education. 
2. For the good of the chool. 
3. For the purpose of stimulating sociability. 

Each year v1 e members strive to carry out this threefold object. This year 
eveq one has clone his share, ' hich ha resulted in a most nj oyable and suc
ce ful year. 

It i the earne t wi h of the officers that the members will come back next 
year "·ith new idea and with increased energy for th improv ment and oTeater 
progres of the club. 
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cr5he <]Jan-g{ellenic <3ouncil 

DR. CARL B. SPUTH---------------------------- ---------------------- ·Chairman 

J OSEPHI E \f\ToRKMAN --------------------------- -- --- --------------Secretary 

] N the back of every successful undertaking, there is always a power whose force 
is manifested but not always seen. Our fraternities have become highly suc
cessful organizations. Their success is due, in no small measure, to a certain 
unseen power known as the Pan-Hellenic Council. 

The Pan-Hellenic Council is the organization which governs the fraternities 
within the school. Its chief purpose is to make and enforce all rules and regu
lations regarding, rushing, bidding, and pledging of all the prospective members 
of the different fraternities. This governing body also settles all differences 
which may occur between the various fraternal organizations. 

At the present time, the Pan-Hellenic Council consists of representatives 
from the board of trusteees, the faculty, and the fraternal bodies themselves. 
This year, the chairman of the council is a faculty member in addition to being 
a member of the board of trustees. The office of secretary changes automatically 
each year, so that each year a different fraternity has a chance to hold that office. 

The present members of this council consist of Dr. Carl B. Sputh, faculty 
and board of trustees; Miss Clara Ledig, faculty; Josephine Workman, Delta 
Psi Kappa; Anna 1ae Zitzman, Phi Delta Pi; C. Leslie Boehmer, Phi Epsilon 
Kappa; and Emma Hunt, Omega Upsilon. 

During the rast year, the Pan-Hellenic Council revised its constitution. 
Now, this all-important organization is resting on a firmer founc'!ation than ever 
before. The feeling between the fraternities is excellent and much has, and 
will be accomplished by the council May the Pan-Hellenic Council continue to 
function as flawless!) as it did this year. 



~hi CJ)elta ~i 

A National Professional Fraternity for the Profes ion of Physical Education 
Colors: Royal Purple and Gold Flower: Purple Violet, Green Oak Leaf 

Open }.!lotto: "To Be" 

CH PTERS 
ALPH - ormal College .G.U., Indi- ZETA-Chicago ormal School of Physi-

anapoli , Indiana. cal Education, Chicago, Illinois. 
BETA-Temple University, Philadelphia, ET - niversity of tah, Salt Lake City, 

P 1 · tah. 
ennsy yama. THETA-Ithaca School of Physical Edu-G ).DIA- orthwe tern University, Ev- cation, Ithaca, New York. 

an ton, Illinoi · IOTA-Savage School of Physical Edu-
DEL T -American College of Physical cation, New York City. 

Education, Chicago, Illinois. K PPA- ewark o rmal School of Phy-
EPSILO -Kellogg School of Physical sical Education, ewark, ew J ersey. 

Education, Battle Creek, ).lichigan. L :MBDA-Ohio University, Athen , Ohio. 
LU1\I I CH PTERS 

Cincinnati - Indianapolis - Chicago - Philadelphia - Salt Lake City - Dayton 
ALPHA CHAPTER 

p ATRONS A D p ATRONESSES 
).Ir. and ).fr . C. B. Dyer ).Ir. and 11rs. William Noblitt 
).Ir. and l\Ir . William Otto ).fr . Carl Lieber 
).Ir. and ).Irs. Loui Segar Mrs. Herman Lieber 
).fr. and l\I r . Frank ).!organ ).frs. Hugo Fischer 

Louise Schulmeyer 
Ruth Hesler 
).!rs. arren Cleveland 

RESIDE T ME:l'IBERS 
).label ).'lcH ugh 

Irs. Stanley Thompson 
Mrs. Ralph Mo rris 
OFFICERS 

Lola Pfeiffer 
Erma! Thorp 
L ouise Karle 

ORMA FLACHSLA1 D ................. ......... ........ ....... ............... President 
BERTHA OTTE ..................................................................... Vice-President 
DELFI A ).LA.RIDON ............................................................ Recording Sec retary 
K. 11Ax ).foREILLION ......................................................... Corresponding Secretary 
CATHRYN R1scH ................................................................ Treasurer 
l\IARGARET BARr ABY ......................................................... Chaplain 

LMA PoTTSCH".\lTDT ......................................................... Sergeant-at-Arms 
MARIAM DANNER .............................................................. ,Historian 
ELAI ·E ScANLON ............................................................... Editor 

MDrnERS 
Se11iors-

).Iargherita Lobraico 
Lucille Spillman 

ellie Passant 
Hazel Rueckhardt 
Mildred Schaefer 
Dorthea Schulz 

Pansy Lann ing 
Delfina Maridon 
K. Max Moreillion 
A lma Pottschmidt 
Dee Riggle Juniors-

Charlotte Eck 
orma Flachsland 
ara Marshall 

Bertha Otte 

Sophomores
Margaret Barnaby 
).Iariam Danner 
Genvie,·e John on 
Isabelle K ling 

PLEDGES 
:Marian Dadecker ).f ary Lee Franci Gretchen 

Helen Lindau 
Klee 

Cathryn Risch 
E laine Scanlon 
l\[ary A lice Schneble 
lVIarian Weaver 
Anna l\fae Zitzman 

E lva Lindau 
Evelyn E lli son p,.,T/IU 





CJ)elta q>si Kappa 

ational Fraternity, Honorary in the Profe sion and Field of Physical Education Founded at the Torma! College, A.G. ., October 23, 1916 
l.IRs . LBERT ).faTZCER, Honorary Grand President for Life 

Colors: Turquoi e Blue and · Old Gold Flo·z. er: aron v ard Rose 
0 pen NI otto : "A Sound :Mind in a Sound Body" 

C'I'r\ E CHAPTERS 
LPH - onnal College, A.G.U., Indi

anapolis, Indiana. 
ical Education, ewark, ew Jersey. 

KAPP A-American College of Physical 
Education, Chicago, Illinois. BETA-John Stetson UniYersity, Deland, 

Florida. 
G_ ).DIA- niyersity of Oklahoma, or-

).I -_ niversity 0£ Montana, ).lissoula, 
).1Iontana. 

man, Oklahoma. 
DEL T -Posse ormal chool of Gym-

0).1ICRO -Southern Methodist Univer
itv, Dallas, Texas. 

XI-B~enau Conservatory, Gainesville, na tics, Boston, 1 [assachusetts. 
EPSILO - niversity of Southern Cali

fornia, Los Angeles, California. 
Georgia. 

PI- orth Dakota Agricultu ral College, IOT -Oregon State University, Carval
lis, Oregon. 

THETA- ewark ormal School of Phy-

Fargo, North Dakota. 
RHO-Texas State Teache rs College, Den

ton, Texas. 
L ).I I CHAPTERS 

Indianapoli - t. Loui - Boston - Lo Angeles - Newark - Buffalo 
I F ClJLTATE 

Clara Ledig 
PATRO s AND PA1'RONESSES 

).Jr. and Mrs. Lee 0. Garber .r fr. and frs. Richard Kurtz 
)Jfr . and frs. Theodore Stempfel .NJ r. and Mrs. Otto Lieber 

OFFICERS 
LYDIA WoLFF---------------------------------------------·--- --- ------ -------- ---· p resident 
MARIO OTLEY-------------------·----------------------- ---- -----------------· ice-President 
).lABELLE 11 UENSTER---------------- -------·------ --- ------- ----------------- Corr esp nding ecreta ry 

~~:Sy lA ~:~;!~!~:~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:::-:-:-:-:-:~-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:~~~-:-:-:-:-:-:~-:-:-:-:~-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:~ ~~~~r~i~:: Secretary 

~~~ABf T:OR~ ~~~~ ~:. -~~--:~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------~----------- H~ ~~~~i:~~a t- rm r ATM.IE OCDERS------ -------------------------- -·------- ---- ---,-------- ----- Cha pt r Reporter 

Se11iors-
E lizab th v orkman 
Gertrud e Jordan 

Juniors-
).Iaro-aret Courtner 
).Iina chnitzer 
Erma Thorup 
Catherine olf 
Lydia v olff 

MD1BER 
Sophoniores-

Thelma rmfield 
Gladys Griffith 
Frances Litz nberger 
).Iarion otley 
).fabelle 11uen ter 
).J ary Loui e Barkle 
Lucille chudel 
Natalie ouder 
Rachel Robbin 
Dorothy an A lle r 

PLEDGE 
Kathryn Thomp on 

Fresh ·111 en-
).J ary Jo Buen ting 

o ra Fi cher 
).Iildred Rich 
Georgia Heal_,
Florenc Jamie on 
Grace P ter on 
Lucille Luetje 
\lice Teal 

Edna hafe r 
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<9mega CUpsilon 

A ational Professional Sorority for the Profe ion of Physical 
Education and Expression 

Installed at the Io rmal College, A.G. · ., Fel ruary 14, 1925 

Colors: ~lyrtle and Nile Green Flower: P ed Rose 
0 pen Motto : "~lindfu l of Other -Forgetful of Self" 

CH PTERS 

. LPHA-School of peech, orthwest-
ern 1Jniversity, Evanston, Illinois. 

BETA-Chicago ormal School ·of Phy i
cal Education, Chicaao, Illinoi . 

G ~DI -Savage School of Physical Ed
ucation, ew York City. 

DELT -Chaffee oble School of Ex-
pres ion, Detroit, ~lichigan . 

IOTA-~lcPhail 
~linn apolis, 

EP SILO -Schu ter ~lartin School of 
Expre sion, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ZETA-Fairmount Conservatory of Fair
mount College, Wichita, Kansas. 

ETA-- niversity chool of fosic, Lin-
coln, eb raska. 

THET - ormal College A.G.U., Indi
anapoli s, Indiana. 

School of Expre sion, 
~linnesota. 

LUM I CHAPTER 

Evan ton - r ew York - Detroit - Cincinnati 

THET CH PTER 

PA'l'RO s A D PATIW ESSES 
Dr. and ~Ir . W. L. Richardson Dr. and Mrs. William Gabe 
11r. Che ter mick ~[r. v illiam ~latthei 

OFFICERS 
VIVIA R ECL- -- ---------------·------- ---------------------- -- ------------- --------------·-- Pre ident 

o DA BROW NE------- -------------- ------------------- -- -------------------------- --- -----· ice-Pre iden t 
E l\l l\I. H XT _______ __ _____ ________ -- -- -- -- ----- ---- ---------------- ·---- ------ --------· ------· ec ret a ry 
ESTHER HEIDE1 --·---- ---- ------ ------ ------------------ -- --- -· ----------- -- -------- -------- Treasurer 

Jw1io1's-
E ther Heiden 

dele LaDuran 

Jane Duddy 

~IBIBERS 

RESIDE .T 11DIBER 

~lary ~J argaret Lytle 

, opho111ores-
\ onda Browne 
Helen Ern tina 
Emma Hunt 

ivian Ruell 
lma Teifert 

~luricl Doualas 





<j>hi 8psilon Kappa 

Professional Physical Educational Fraternity 
Founded at the ormal College, .G.U., Apri l 12, 1913 

Colors: Black and Gold Flower: Daisy 
Motto: "Friendship Hath Power" 

CTI VE CHAPTERS 
ALPHA- ormal College A.G.U., Indi

anapolis, Indiana. 
BET - merican College of Phy ical Ed

ucation, Chicago, Illinois. 
G. l\Ii\I -Temple ni,·ersity, Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania. 
DELT -Newark ormal School of Phy-

sical Education, ewark, ew Jersey. 
EPSILO kron University, kron, 

Ohio. 
ZETA- avage chool of Phy ical Edu-

cation, ew York City. 
ET -Trenton tate ormal School, 

Bayonne. ew Jersey. 
THET -Wiscon in niver ity, Madison, 

V\' i con 111. 

IOTA-University of Iowa, Iowa City, 
Iowa. 

KAPP -University of M ichigan, nn 
Arbor, M ichigan. 

LA).IBDA- niversity of California, 
Southern Dranch, L os ngeles, Cali-
forn ia. 

MU-Ithaca C:chool of Physical Education, 
Ithaca, ev.· Y ork. 

--LaCross ormal School, LaCross, 
Wi consin. 

0 ).IICRON-University of Wyoming, Lar
amie, Wyoming. 

XI-University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore
gon. 

ALUi\I I CH PTERS 
ew York City 

Cincinnati 

Dean Emil Rath, ·l'J.P.E. 
Erne t Senkewitz 

Pittsburg - Indianapolis Philadelphia 
Buffalo Akron St. Louis Chicago 

ewark 

FR TER SSOCI TE 
Theodore Stem pf el 

FR TERS I F C LTATE 
Carl B. Sputh, M.D. William . Ocker, M .D. 
William Hubbard Louis Goldstein 

OFFICERS 
C. LESLIE BOEHMER---------------------------------------- --------- ---------- ----- Pre ident 
EMIL H. Ro'r HE---------------------------------------------------------- ------------- Vice-President 
HENRY C. CH r EIDER .. --- ----------------- ------- ---------------------------- ----Secretarv 
HERBERT IL o -------------------------------------- ----------- ---------------------Treasurer 
FR K CLARK----------------------------------------------------- ------- --- ----------- Sergeant-at- rm 
How ARD CLARK------------------- --- ------------------------------------------------· Guide 
CHARf.,E T. R 01'HWEILER---------------------- --------- --- ---------- ----------· Historian Editor 

Seniors-
Erne t . Senkewitz 
Raymond train 

.Tu11iors-
c. Le lie Boehmer 
Howard lark 
John Duerr 

Richard Aiken 
Albert Alvin 
Artbur Boehm 
Salvato re Contino 
Royal Engel 

FRATER~ I COLLEGE 
Ralph . Duquin 
John C. Garner 
William . Hubbard 
Edward Mumenthaler 
Herbert ~ii on 

harle T. Rothweiler 
Henry . chneider 

car taiber 

, opho111ores
Karl Dauer 
Frank lark 
Donald Eakin 
Loui Gold tein 
Lawrence Howard 
Edwin Koenig 

PLEDGES 
George Heeschen 
W illiam Hor chke 
Joseph Kraus 

a rl Me ch 
Franci 1\lixie 

tanley Pacanow ki 
Louis Roth 
Herbert chack 
Herman Schmitt 
Nicola ' ch reiber 

Franci folhol land 
Emil H. Roth e 
Henry chw gler 
Harvey Therrien 
George \Vall enta 
John Zabadal 

Lloyd istek 
Frank Spaeth 
Ch ri top her \ V uest 
Rudolph Zawierucha 
Thomas Rob erts 

[}J __ ~~~-~~~~--p"'fij 
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73he 8 xhibition 7.!Jumbling 7!5eam 

A TOTHER feature has been added to the extra-curricular activities of the 
ormal College. We can now boast of an Exhibition T umbling Team. The 

tumblers have been very active for so ) oung an organization. 
Dean Rath was approached by Kirschbaum Community Center to give 

an exhibition tumbling number in connection with a "Smoker" held there on 
March 21 , 1928. This was arranged and the men who took part decided to 
oro-anize and demon trate in other places. Thus began the Normal College 
Tumbling Team. 

On March 23, the tumblers demonstrated in the Butler Gymnasium during 
the re t period between the halves of the Butler- ormal College girls' basketball 
game. Their ability was a revelation to the spectators and they were very 
favorably received. 

The) next traveled to the south side to help out in an exhibition at a Jewish 
Community Center on March 28th. The last demonstration was given at the 
Columbia Club on April 12th, as a feature of a banquet. 

The tumbler are led by Duquin, and include two Sophomore , Aiken and 
Bauer· and five Fre hmen, Hick , Mixie, chack, ._ chmitt, and chreiber. Their 
"act" consists of individual tumbling, hand to hand, and couple work. 

Thi. organization should continue to flouri h next year because the majority 
of the men will return. It is their idea to oro-anize into a club, with r quir ments 
necessary for admission. 

Pa_qe Fort:y-six 
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ill 
73he Athletic Cf3oard 

ERNEST A. SE~ KEW nz ______________________ ____ _______________ ________ ------------- ___________ ___ _____ pre si dent 

E~RRAY ~~~~E~;E~--~--------~~----~------~----------~--------------~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~--~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~~~l~~\t)r!J 1 Manager 

~~~~~~T W-~~~~N~-~-::::~-_:::-_:::::::::·_-_::-_:-_:-_:::::::·_-_::::::::-_::-_:::::::·_ -_::-_:::::::::-_::::::::::::::::::B~~~~:ITt l\Ianager 
Lours GoLDSTEI -------------------------------------------------------- --- ------------------ ---------------· ssistant C. LE LIE BOEH If.R.. _____________________________ ___ ___ __ ______ ________ _________ __________________________ Track 1Ianager 

~~~tI~M 1it~~:~-;~_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.G~~stT~~m l\Ianager 
ED\VI KoE IC-- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --· ssistant 

~::::: 
CHARLOTTE EcK I . . ANNA ).IAE ZrTzr..1A~ __________ __ ____ ___ ____ __ __________ Athletic Committee of the All-Student Association 
RALPH D QUIN 

7!J HE Athletic Board is a representative body that governs athletics and sports 
at the ormal College. 

Ernest enkewitz, chairman of the board, recommended that money for ath
letics and sports be budgeted to make possible better distribution of funds . The 
lack of a budget in the past has been the source of much trouble. This recom
mendation was presented to the All Student Association, who acted favorably 
on the proposed plan. This budget will go into effect in September, 1929. By 
this plan, varsity team 'vill be able to arrange their schedules early and each 
team will be limited as to the number of games per season. 

A permanent form blank for the purpose of recording points toward an 
athletic emblem was al o adopted. This will do away with the many disputes 
that have ari en as to the matter of points earned. Points may be made in the 
folowing sports : Football , Basketball, Baseball , Track and F ield, Swimming, 

olleyball, Field Hockey, Gymnastics, occer, Fencing, Boxing, and Wrestling. 

The growth and advancement of the Athletic Board necessitated a new 
constitution. A committee consisting of C. Le lie Boehmer, Catherine Wolf, and 
Edna hafer drrn- up a complete constitution. They also recommended that 
the pre ent qualifications for awarding points to girls are too stringent and should 
be revised. Favorable action in this matter will boom girls' athletics . 

The powers of the thletic Board are steadily increasing and crmal Col
lege athletic are bound to benefit. 
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7!Jhe Cf3askeiball 7!leam 

1927-28 RECORD 
3 Games W on-6 Games Lost 

ORMAL 24-ALUMNI 20 

Our Normal College team opened its season by defeating a strong Alumni 
team at Homecoming, 24-20. Such players as LeCollier, Rosenthal, Bridgefo.rd, 
Kortner, Brown, Montgomery, Thayer, and Freuck constituted the aggregat10n 
that represented the old grads. These names are all familiar in the basketball 
history at Normal and winning over this combination speaks well for our team, 
coached by "Ray" train. The game was well played, a rally in the waning 
mome~ts of the game bringing the margin of victory for the Varsity. Mesch 
and Goldstein were the shi.ning lights for Normal. 

OR 1AL 25-MUNCIE NORMAL 26 

ormal went down to defeat only after forcing Muncie to her hardest battle 
of the year. With Muncie leading by a one point margin, and one minute to play, 
our men had several hots at the basket but fate had decreed against them and 
the whistle ended their hopes. Fulmer, one of the leading stars of the state, 
was the big gun of the game. 

OM_ L 29-ROSE POLY 35 

Daskets by Bauer and Duerr gave Normal an early advantao-e which was 
maintained throughout the first half, the score at the end of that period being 
20 to 18. It seemed certain that our men would come through. The second half 
was a 'thriller" if there ever was one. It wa Kasamever' brilliant shooting 
which won for Rose Poly. · 
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NORMAL 26-BUTLER 42 

On Saturday, January 7, Normal journeyed to the old Butler Gymnasium 
in Irvington, and lost a well played game, 42 to 26. Considering the heavy 
handicap our boys were laboring under in playing a team that ranks with any 
team in the country, we did well, indeed. The score little indicates the hard game 
played and the fighting spirit displayed by the N ormalites in the face of superior 
odds. Normal led at the half, 17 to 16. 

NORMAL 39-ROSE FOLY 30 

This was a game replete with thrills from the very start. After trailing 
12 to 3, early in the initial half, our team broke loose and tied the score. From 
then on, the game see-sawed back and forth, with the two quintets alternating 
the lead. In the final minutes of the game our Varsity started a winning spurt. 
The game was played at Terre Haute and more than avenged an earlier defeat. 
Goldstein led Normal with 21 markers. 

NORMAL 30- HUNTINGTON COLLEGE 32 

Normal opened the Muncie Tournament by losing a "heart-breaking" contest 
to Huntington. Old-timers at the Ball Gymnasium claim it to be one of the 
toughest games ever played on that floor. Both teams fought frantically from 
the starting whistle to the final gun. But for a questionable decision on the 
part of one of the officials, Normal might have won. Duerr and Nilson played 
well for Normal. 
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Co£t\M MESC1' 

0 Rl\l L 30- I CE T - E IVER ITY 40 

\ incennes stepped out early in the game and obtained a lead of a few points 
which ormal was never quite able to overcome. The half ended 19 to 18 
with our boy on the short end. Vincennes came back with a spurt in the 
second half, and timely ba ket by Walker ruined ormal's chances. Captain 
HO\Yard tarred for u . 

OR~I L 40-INDIA DE TAL COLLEGE 20 

~ -ormal tarted out by playing a 'bang-up" game and displayed rare ability 
throughout the conte t. Our men made ba kets from all angle and had the 

ental team be·wildered by a fast breaking offensive and an air-tight defense. 
teady increase of points in the second half paved our way to an overn helming 

victory. Zawierucha wa our leading scorer with a total of 14 points. 

~O ~IAL 23-H - TINGTO_ COLLEGE 42 

Thi ,,.a our la t crame and witnes eel our ·wor t def at. The team played 
hard and fought valiantly at all times. However, uncann) ability of the Hun
tingtonite in caging all orts of weird shot eemed to break up the morale of the 
_ -ormalite . This fact, together '' ith th long laps in the schedule since thP. 
previous game, made our men mi ·s many 01 portuniti s to scor . 
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C(.Jhe C\Jolleyball ?!leam 

C\J OLLEY BALL this year has been recognized as a major sport at the Normal 
College. Team members are now able to earn points toward their emblems if 
they meet the requirements, regarding games played. 

Our team is entered in the Indianapolis Volleyball League which, at present, 
consists of eight teams. The "Y Bulldogs," Pennsylvania, and our own Normal 
College outfit are rated as the "cream" of the league. We are also well repre
sented in the executive body of this league, John Zabadal being the president, and 
Edwin Koenig, the secretary. 

Em-Roe Sporting Goods Company has donated a cup for the winner. Pro -
pects of Normal getting possession of it this year are excellent. In order to keep 
it permanently, a team must win the championship three years in succession. 

The season starts in January and ends in fay. At each " match," three 
games are played. There are two rounds scheduled, seven "matches" in each. 

The regular lineup, and the one that usually starts is made up of, Captain 
Staiber, Manager Zabadal, "Windy" U hlig, "Louie" Roth, "Eddie" Koenig, and 
Hicks. Bauer, Mixie, Engle and Blanchard are the substitutes. 



<J3 A EB ALL candidates are practicing regularly at pade Park, and, from all 
indications, our prospects are very promising. Coach train has six veterans 
back and the Freshmen have shown possibilities. 

On the mound ormal has George Wallenta, "Swede" Nilson, "Gene" 
owak, and " rt" oehm, a group that is effective and likely to cause trouble 

for rival colleges. Pacanowski will play the first sack and bat in the clean-up 
position; his timely hits and spectacular catches of last year are still to be 
remembered. At second and short the " hy-Edders" have "Bill" Hubbard and 
Captain M umenthaler. More need not be said, for this pair form a stellar key-
tone combination. wede" Nilson will play the hot corner. When he goes 

in to pitch, "Pat" Fi sler will come in from the outfield to play third. Howard, 
Fissler, Wallenta, Zawierucha, Nowak, and oehm are candidates from which 
the outfield posts will be assigned. Manager ilson has arranged the following 
schedule: 

Apr. 13-Indiana Central College (there) 
May 8-Muncie Normal ( there ) 

fay 11-Huntington College (here ) 
May 26--Indiana Central College (here ) 
At Camp-Kohler (there ) 

t Camp-Manitowoc (there) 

In its opener, ormal won over Indiana Central Coll ge by a score of 11 
to 9. Wall en ta started the pitching and v. a relieved by ilson. "Pat" F issler 
hit for the circuit in the fifth. 
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1927 Cf3aseball <Resume 

A SHORT time before the Easter vacation, the call for baseball was issued. 
Clarence "Pete" Overman took over the responsibilities of developing the team. 
Like other Normal College teams, the baseball squad was handicapped in practice 
time. Still, of the four games played, the "Red and White" was victorious twice. 
Five games in all were scheduled, but rain washed out the one with Manitowoc, 
Wisconsin. 

NORMAL 11-L DIA A CENTRAL 8 

In the first game of the year against Indiana Central, our boys were victors 
by a score of 11 to 8. The excellent twirling of "Blushing" Wallenta, coupled 
with the heavy hitting of Captain "Hank" Thayer were important factors in 
bringing about a victory. 

NORMAL 7-TERRE HAUTE STATE NORMAL 8 

The N ormalites next journeyed to Terre Haute State Normal to be defeated 
by a score of 8 to 7. The game went into extra innings and was decided in the 
tenth on a wild pitch. "Swede" Nilson pitched nice ball, but weakened in the 
tenth and Coach Overman deemed it necessary to make a change, putting in 
our star southpaw, but to no avail; Normal was destined to defeat. 

NORMAL 10-INDIANA CENTRAL 7 

In our second encounter with Indiana Central we again proved our super
iority, this tmie by a 10 to 7 count. "Swede" Nilson's superb relief pitching in 
the last few innings crumbled the threatening hopes of the "Greyhounds." 

NORMAL 2-KOHLER 11 

In the final game of the year, at Camp, our baseball nine was trounced 
by the Kohler team, 11 to 2. This was mainly due to the loss of Captain Thayer, 
Overman and Freuck. These men graduated before the camp term and the 
players who filled their positions lacked the necessary experience, although they 
performed creditably. 



9V ORM.AL' Track Team will be severely handicapped by the graduation last 
year of five veteran . Freuck, our leading point winner, is no longer with us, 
but ha matriculated at the University of Wisconsin. His absence will be keenly 
felt by the team. 

The Freshman candidates are training hard at Willard Park, and prospects 
are promising. The following "Frosh" are probable welcome additions in the 
matter of point getter : Hicks, in the discus, the shot put, and the javelin, 
Matthie on in the high jump, Fis ler in the distance runs, and Contino in the 
da he. 

Our ucce on the cinder path however, will rest with our last year's vet
eran -vvho have returned. Captain Duquin, our "iron man," should score in 
both the high and low hurdles, in addition to placing in the pole vault. Much is 
expected of our mainstay in the distance events, " tewie" Garner. He per
formed exceptionally well last year, and, with his "fight" and "intestinal forti
tude," hould come through with a few markers. "Dick" Aiken, la t year's 
embr) o half-miler, i certain to add points in his specialty. Duerr should pile up 
point in the weight vents, while Bauer will no doubt soar to additional points 
in the pole vault. 'Iri h" Mulholland i doing well in the· dash event . Zabadal 
will perform in the distance events. 

Mana er "L " oehmer has arranged an interesting schedule and ' ith 
the fine pirit of the team, ormal is assured a successful s ason. 
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1927 73rack <Resume 

(9 UR track team proper was entered in three meets during the last season. 
In addition, individuals ·went to the Hoosier Relays at Danville, where Freud.'.: 
landed fourth in the javelin. " Caboose" also was our lone entry at the State 
Meet at Greencastle. 

NORMAL 48-HJ\ _ TOVER 78 

Hanover proved to be the better "mudders" and .took the meet in a rather 
decisive fashion. It was the season's opener for the Red and White, on April 
9th. Freuck's 20 points in six events was the outstanding feature. Duquin's 
double victory in the hurdle events was another shining light. Duerr, Garner, 
McColgan, Overman, Dalton, and Aiken were others who added points to our 
total. 

ORMAL 35-I DIA A CE TRAL 38- ROSE POLY 64 

Rose Poly easily won the triangular meet held at the Fairgrounds in Indi
anapolis on April 23rd. Indiana Central managed to nose out our thinlies for 
second place by a five point margin. Freud< of ormal and Smith of Indiana 
Central were the individual stars of the day, each scoring a total of 16 markers 
for their teams. " Caboose" took first in the javelin, seco"'1ds in the discuc; , 
shot put, and hundred, and thirds in the broad jump and the 220-yard dash. 
"Duke" placed first in the high hurdles and third in the low sticks. Duerr got a 
first in the discus, while Dalton tied for first in the high jump. Garner added a 
third in a gruelling two mile run. 

NORMAL 52-DANVILLE STATE NORMAL 70 

The Normal College track team traveled to Danville in several assorted 
Fords, only to meet defeat. The day was ideal, and performances excellent. 
The outstanding feature was a 165 foot heave in the javelin by our own "Ca
boose." Freud< again took premier honors for the day with a total of lz points. 
He placed in five events, including two firsts, two seconds, and a third, in the 
100 ya.rd dash and javelin, the 220 yard dash and the shot put, and the discus, 
respectively. Garner performed well in the distance events by capturing the 
quarter, placing second in the two mile, and third in the half , which was won 
by "Dick" Aiken after a pretty race. Duerr came through with his usual 
first in the discus, while Dalton added a second and a third in the high jump 
and the javelin. Bauer won the pole vault and "Duke" was third. Duquin also 
placed second in the low hurdles, while Rothe took third in the high barriers. 
Eberhardt leaped to third in the broad jump, and Schweitzer added a third place 
in the high jump. 
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7!lhe [jym C(J)eam 

C(!} HE Normal College Gym Team, led by Captain Duquin, gave a good account 
of itself in the two meets that it was in. 

On farch 10 1928, five of our gymnasts and Manager Hubbard traveled 
to Fort Wayne to engage the Turners there in a dual meet. The Fort Wayne 
Turnverein wa victorious by a score of 26 to 19. Hard luck trailed ormal, 
Duquin breaking in his exercises on horizontal bar and Zingg thrilling the assem
blage with a spectacular fall off of the same apparatus. "Duke" and W uest ac
counted for the two first places that Normal won, in the long horse and side 
horse, re pectively. chleuder, of Fort Wayne, was the big star of the meet. 
Wallenta placed second, and Boehmer and Wuest tied for third thus giving us a 
clean sweep in the long horse. Therrien and oehmer placed second and third 
in the rings, while Zingg added a third in parallel bars . Fort Wayne made 
a "slam" in the horizontal bar. 

Our team captured the Indiana-Kentucky A .A .U. Meet, and the Fort Wayne 
Turners were only able to place second, so we are avenged. An account of this 
meet is given elsewhere. 

The Freshmen showed up exceptionally well this year, so Normal will have 
a splendid nucleus for another successful team next year. The loss of Captain 

uquin and "Les" oehmer will be sorely ·felt in spite of the promise of the 
Fre hmen . 



7!lhe Indiana-Kentucky A. A. CU. [}ymnastic JY{eet 

TEAM STANDING 

Normal College A.G.U. ...... -------------------------- -- -- ---- -------------- -------- 29 Points 
Turnverein Vorwaerts, Fort Wayne ________ __ __ __ ____ __ __________________ 25 Points 
Purdue University --- ------------------- ··--·-- --- --- -- ------------------------- -------- 11.5 Points 
Southside Turners, Indianapolis -------------------------------------------- 5 Points 
Indianapolis Turnverein ---- -----------------------------:--·--------------------- 1.5 Points 

(9 N March 17th, the Indiana-Kentucky District of the A.A.U. held its annual 
Gymnastic Meet at the Normal College Gymnasium. The meet was sponsored by 
the Indianapolis Turnverein, under the personal direction of Mr. Senkewitz and 
his able assistants. The events were run off very well and credit is due the splen
did organization shown. 

The meet proper was replete with thrills and excellent performances. The 
Normal College took first place with 29 points, closely followed by Turnverein 
Vorwaerts of Fort Wayne, Indiana, with 25 points. Purdue U niversity's 11 0 
points placed that team in third. All of the 25 points made by Fort Wayne were 
personally accounted for by Schleuder, whose marvelous form garnered him five 
first places, including the individual all-round championship. Captain Duquin 
of Normal stood next in the all-round competition and was responsible for four
teen points. Bohne of the Indianapolis Turnverein took third all-round. 

Representatives of the Normal College scored in every event on the pro
gram, including a "slam" in the long horse. 

Normal College freshmen performed exceptionally well and promise much 
for another successful team for the Red and White next year. 

SUMMARY OF EVENTS 

A ll-Round PTS. 

1-Schleuder, Fort Wayne ..................... .2998.5 
2-Duquin, ormal ·--------- -- -------------------.2721 
3-Bohne, I. T. -- -- ------·-·--------------------------.2431 

Indian Clubs 
1-VanMeter, S. T . -----------------------·------ 311 
2-Silvey, Purdue U. ----------------------·----- 304 
3-Koenig, Normal ------·------------------------- 292 

Tun·ibling 
1-Duquin, Normal -----------------------· -··---·- 595 
2-Koransky, Purdue U. ------··-·--··--··---- 572 
3-J ohnstone, Purdue U. ·····-----·-·····----- 524 

Horizontal Bar 
1-Schleuder, Fort Wayne ---------·---------- 603 

~=~A~~~, N i::::l :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~!-5 
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Parallel Bars PTS. 

1-Schleuder, Fort Wayne ----------------·· 595.5 
2- Stover, Purdue U. ---------··--·------···--··· 584 
3-Duquin, ormal -------------------- -- -- -----· ·- 558 

Side Horse 
1-Schleuder, Fort Wayne ------ -----------·-· 517 
2-Wuest, Normal ----------------·--·-·········---· 502 
3-Silvey, Purdue U. -------------------------·--·· 494 

Long Horse 
1-Duquin, Normal ·-·----------------------------·-· 600 
2-Schmitt, Normal ------ ---------·--·----·····---· 560 
3-Schreiber, ormal -------------·----------·-·- 536 

Rings 
1-Schleuder, Fort Wayne ---------- ---------- 557 
2-Therrien, ~ ormal --·----------·--·---·------· 536 

3- · { ~~~~~: k1'!due U. (------------------------- 475 



cr:Jhe \Jencing cr:Jeam 

:Jr'{_ EU BER of the Normal College fencing team were comparatively inactive 
during the pa t year. However, in the meets in which they did compete, they ac
quitted them elve creditably. 

Early in the season, the sophomores fenced the Hoosier thletic Club and 
decisively proved their uperiority. The team was composed of three members 
and one substitute, Aiken, Wallenta, Rothe, and hlig. This combination won 
eight of nine bouts, the remaining one being a tie. 

The only other meet of consequence was the invitation meet held in con
junction with the Kentucky-Indiana A .A .U . Gymnastic Meet. In this meet, 
Horschke, Duerr, Aiken, and Rothe represented Normal. A round robin tourna
ment was fenced, each bout being two minutes in length. Because of this short 
time limit, many furious and thrilling bouts were staged. 

eaborg of Purdue and Horschke of Normal tied in the number of bout 
won, six. To decide this tie and award the medal , the points of each were tabu
lated. eaborg had the greater number, and so Horschk was rel gated to sec
ond place. Duerr placed third by winning five bouts . 

,econd and third in this meet may be considered an excellent sho~ ing be
cause of the keen competition provi ded. We have an excellent nucleus for a 
successful fencing team for next year, and it is hoped that they will have more op
portunity to demonstrate their ability v. ith other team . 

Paye Six:t3• 
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Cfiesume of the 1927 <J'reshman 
<J'encing 75ournament 

AT the end of the fencing course under fr. J oh1i tock er, both the men <lnd 

the women competed for the class championships. There were four brackets for 
the men and a like number for the women. Each bracket fenced a round robin to 
decide its winner. This left four individuals for the semi-finals. The women 
who were left included Pottschmidt, chneble, Johnson, and Scanlon. The men 
who survived were Aiken, Wallenta, Mulholland, and Rothe. 

All of the bouts, both in the preliminaries and the semi-finals and finals, were 
closely contested and good fencing was displayed throughout. In the semi-finals 
for the women, Pottschmidt and chneble defeated canlon and Johnson, respec
tively. For the championship, Pottschmidt won over chneble in a thrilling bout, 
while Johnson took third place from Scanlon. 

In the men's semi-finals, Aiken defeated Wallenta and Rothe beat Mulhol
land. The two victors then fenced for the championship, Rothe being the winner 
only after two extra periods had been needed to decide. Wall en ta took a close 
bout from M ulhollarid for third place. 

75he Cf3oxing und C@restling 75ournament) 1928 

C(5 HE second annual Boxing and Wrestling Tournament was held on April 21 , 
1928, under the supervision of ' Lou" Goldstein. There were eight entered in 
wrestling and double that number in boxing. The Freshmen outnumbered the 
entrees of the other two classes combined. In wre tling, championship in three 
weights were decided, while ther were six divisions in boxing. 

The ophomores won fo ur championships, the Freshmen a like number, and 
the Juniors one, " ] ack" Garner accounting for that Jon victory. 

11 of the bouts were exce dingly interesting and closely conte ted. The 
tournament provided all the thrills of a real "boxing how." 

BOXI G SU~C-.tfARY 

126-Pound Class-Garn r defeated Schack (3) 
135-P und Clas -Bauer beat pacth (3) 
147-Pouncl Cla s-Schmitt won over Contino (technical knockout) (1) 
160-Pound Class- Zabadal def ated Zawierucha (4) 
175-Pouncl Class- Krau b at Klier (3) 

Heavyweight Iulhollancl won over Hicks (defau lt) 

RESTLI G STT~DI RY 

147-Pound Cla -Howard defeated Zingg (overtime) 
160-Pouncl Cla - chreiber threw Fi sler (2 :15) 
175-Pound Clas -11atthi on won ove r Klier (default) 
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C@omen)s Interclass [jym ~~eet 

Juniors -------------------------------------------------------- -- ---- -- -- 681.S Points 
Freshmen -------------------------------------------------------- ------ 493 Points 
Sophomores -------------------- -- ---------------------------------- 486.8 Points 

C(!} HE Women's Interclass Gym Meet was held in conjunction with the Men's 
on pril 14, 1928. The entry list was not particularly large, but the competition 
was keen and the ability shown was of the highest calibre. 

The Juniors won the meet, and the Freshmen just managed to nose out the 
ophomores for second place. Bertha Otte, of the Juniors, won all-round, and 

is to be especially commended on her ring exercises. Catherine Risch did good 
work for the "Sophs," and placed second. Lucille Leutje, of the "Frosh," was 
third. Miss Otte took first in the Rings and the Parallel Bars, while the other 
first wa taken by Miss Risch in the Side Horse. 

The Pendulum Vault, a specialty event, was particularly exciting. Mabelle 
Iuenster vaulted to first place by clearing the bar one inch under the seven foot 

mark. Eck and Wilhelm tied for second, one inch below "Lanky's" record. 

The Dancing had four en trees, all Juniors. Miss Thorup, dancing "The 
Hungarian Rhapsody," was easily the winner. Second place was taken by Miss 
Otte, with "The Blue Danube." Miss Schulz, in "Libesfreud," was third. 

su;..n1ARY 

All-Roi,md PTS. 

1-0tte (Junior) ---·--·------------------------------- 356.5 
2-Ri ch ( ophomore) ------------------------ 231.8 
3-Leutje (Freshman) ·----------------····--- 142.S 

Side Horse 
1-Risch (Sophomore) ------------------------ 93 
2-0tte (Junior) ·----------------------------------- 90 
3-Dadeker (Freshman) ---------------------- 67.5 

Parallel Bars 
1-0tte (Junior) --·------------------·-------------- 91.5 
2-Risch (Sophomore) -------------------------- 83.8 
3-Leutje (Freshman) -----------------------··- 82.S 

Dancing PTS. 

1-Thorup (Junior) ·------------------------·---- 89 
2-0tte (Junior) -----------------------·------ -- -- 80 
3-Schulz (Junior) -------------------------------- 76 

Pendulum, V aidt 
I-Muenster (Sophomore) ------------------ 95 

2_ ~ Eck (Junior) I 90 
Wilhelm (Freshman) ("----------------

Rings 
1-0tte (Junior) ----------------·--··--------------- 95 
2-Leutje (Freshman) -------------------------- 66 
3-Risch (Sophomore) ------------------------ 55 

Pa,qe Sixty-two 
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:A'{en)s Interclass [jym :A'{eet 

Juniors ---------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ------ --- - 46 Points 
Freshmen ----------- --------------------- -------------------- -- --------- -- ---------- - 31.5 Points 
Sophomores --- --- ---------- -- ---- ---------------- ---------------------------------- 10.S Points 

A THREE-MAN Junior team easily won the Interclass Gym 1eet on April 14, 1928. 

The Freshmen placed second, while the Sophomores were a rather poor third. The meet 
wa~) efficiently conducted by William Hubbard and his assistants. 

Ralph Duquin was, without question, the outstanding performer. It is doubtful if his 
feat has ever been accomplished before in the history of interclass gym meets at the Normal 
College. He placed first in six of eight events, in addition to winning first all-round. He 
was entered in and scored in every event on the program. His total of 35 points was more 
than enough to insure the Juniors first place in team standing. "Les" Boehmer's nine points 
gave him second highest scoring honors and second in all-round. Zingg was third in all
round and Staiber fourth. 

Mixie, Wuest, Unser, and Schmitt were the individual stars of the Freshman team, al
though seven yearlings scored points. Koenig, Wallanta, Rothe, and Aiken contributed the 
points that the Sophomores were able to "amass." Koenig, in Indian Clubs, and Unser, in 
Side Horse, accounted for the two first places that "Duke" did not capture. 

The A.A.U. scale of rating was used, first place getting five points, second place three, 
third place two, and fourth place one point. The Freshmen scored the most points, con
sidering number of entrees. 

SUMMARY 

All-Round POINTS 

1-Duquin (Junior) ------------------------------ 202.7 
2-Boehmer (Junior) ---------------------------- 184.3 
3-Zingg (Freshman) ---------------------------- 169.5 
4-Staiber (Junior) ------------------------------ 162 

Side }-] orse POINTS 

1-Unser (Freshman) ---------------------------- 34.1 
2-Duquin (Junior) ------------------------------ -- 33.5 

3- { ~~~5! ~~rr~ssi~~r:;) }---------------------- 32.5 

Parallel Bars 
1-Duquin (Junior) ------------ -----------------·--- 36.5 
2-Mixie (Freshman) -------- ----------------- -- - 34.3 
3-Schmitt (Freshman) -------------------------- 33.5 
4-Wallenta (Sophomore) -------------- -------- 32.9 

}-] orizontal Bar 
1-Duquin (Junior) -------------------------------- 38.1 
2- Boehmer (Junior) ---------------------------- 34 
3- Wallenta (Sophomore) ------------------ 33.9 
4-Klier (Freshman) ---------------------------- 32.5 

Flying Rings 
1- Duquin (Junior) -------------------------------- 36.9 
2- Boehmer (Junior) ------------------------------ 35 
3-Klier (Freshman) ------------------------------ 33.7 
4-Staiber (Junior) -------------------------------- 29.3 
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Long Horse POINTS 

1-Duquin (Junior) ------------------------·-·----· 39.3 
2-Wuest (Freshman) ---·--------------··-----· 38.1 

3- { ~~~~~h~~0f~~~~~~n) ~ ·--------------- 36.3 

Free Exercises 
1-Duquin (Junior) ---------·--------··-------------- 18.4 
2-Boehmer (Junior) --------------------·--·-··· 17.3 
3-Zingg (Freshman) ---------------------------- 16.7 
4-Staiber (Junior) -------------------------------- 16.5 

Tumbling 
1-Duquin (Junior) ---------·------·--------------· 37 
2-M ixie (Freshman) ----------------·-·--·------ 36.6 
3-Schmitt (Freshman) ----------·--------------· 33.7 
4-Aiken (Sophomore) -----------------------· 33.6 

Club S winging 
1-Koenig (Sophomore) ------------------·--· 18.3 
2-Schack (Freshman) ------------------------ 15.1 
3-Duquin (Junior) --------- ---·----------------- 13.1 
:J-Wuest (Fre hman) -----------------------·--·- 7.9 
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C(Q)omen's C\Jarsity <Basketball 79eam 

7!J HE \ ·omen' arsity Ba ketball Team played two big games during their 
ea on. var ity te:im for the \\·omen is something new in the annals of A.G. · 

'I he fir t game \Ya played on February 11, 1928. On this elate the girls of 
the merican College of Physical Education came here from Chicago to be de
feated by a core of 31 to 16. The game \\as well playe l, the score little indicat
ing the hard fought battle. In the early moments of th game both teams missed 
frequently. s the game progre ed, the shooting b came more accurate and 
Kormal beo-an to pull a,,·ay. The score at half time \Vas 11 to 4. 'Katie" \tVolf, 
\Yith fi e ba ket and a like number of free thro\Y , \Yas the star of the game. 
Thelma rmfield al o cored five basket and o:ie free throw. Mi s Barrett 
played be t for the merican College. 

On ~larch 23, 1928, the gi rls traveled to Butler and ran up a score of 40 to 
13 for their econcl con ecutive victory . t the res t pc-riocl the score sto2d at : 
K ormal 18; Butler, 5. In the econcl half all o f th forn ards who went into 
the game for ormal scored heavily. "I atie' Woif again was high point scorer. 

he droppe l in even goal and f ur free thro\F. . ·! 
1 I 1 • .,. 

•. 

The t am was c~shed by Mis Clara L dig, an l consi ted of "Katie," 
"Eckie," Thelma, ancl ""De'e' a forwards; 'Lanky" as i umping ceriter ;:md Klee 
and 'Buddy' a ide c nters; and Ragin, ' Barney." and " chu lie" at the o-uard po ition . ·rnA-• ':) 
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JY{en 's <Basketball Activities 

I TRAMURAL LEAGUE 
AFTER the regular season of the Varsity had been completed, an intramural 
league was attempted, with huge success. All the men desiring to participate 
were listed and the committee, consisting of Nilson and Mumenthaler, arranged 
six teams with Varsity men as captains. Each of these outfits were named by 
some color. ' 

The schedule was posted and the league season started. Enthusiasm ran 
high, and, indeed, continued so to the end of the season. Cooperation was won
derful, ' sportsmanship excellent, and the general spirit was of the best. Every
thing considered, the' intramural league was successful beyond the fondest ex
pectations of every on~ concerned. 

Most of the games were closely contested, at least three of them going into 
extra periods because of a tie that existed at the expiration of the regular playing 
time. One game even went into the third overtime period before it was finally 
decided. 

"Swede" Nilson's Orange team came out on top of the league by winning 
four of its games and tying one. "Larry" Howard's Red team was a close second 
with an equal number of victories and one loss . Duerr piloted the White team 
into third, while Bauer's Purple quintet, Goldstein's Blue aggregation, and Mu
menthaler's Green team finished in the order named. 

These games, in addition to providing recreation for the mass, brought to 
light much hidden ability for next year's Varsity. The committee in charge 
w ishes to recommend that the intramural season be started early in October so 
that Varsity material may be developed. 

TEA:.I T NDI G 

Team- Games 
\ Von 

Orange (Ni lson) --- -- ----------- ------------ 4 
Red (Howard) ---- -- --- --- ------- ------------- 4 
White (Duerr) ---- ---- ------ -- ---- ------------ 3 
Purple (Bauer) ---- -------------------------- 2 
Blue (Goldstein) ---------------- --------- --- 1 
Green c:.rumenthaler) ------------------ O 

Games 
i,ost 

0 
1 
2 
2 
4 
5 

G'l.mes 
Tied 

1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 

OPHOMORE 32-J NIOR 20 

Percentage 

1.000 
.800 
.600 
.500 
.200 
.000 

In addition to the activities of the Varsity and the Intramural League, a game 
between the "Sophs" and the Juniors was played. The second year combina
tion administered a decisive beating to the Junior team which, in some measure, 
made up for their defeats in other contests . The game wa well played and more 
ev n than the score indicates. By winning this game, the pre ent ophomore 
retain the championship \Von last year. The game \Vas featured by rough play
ing, everal men from each team leaving the game via the personal foul route. 
H wever, in spite of this, a friendly pirit prevailed. 



SOPHOMO ES 44-FRESHMEN 44 

C(!} HE girls' interclass track and field meet was held on the Camp Brosius ath
letic field on June 23, 1927. The day was ideal, the sun was shining brightly, 
and the track was "fast." 

The meet started out auspiciously for the Sophomore amazons. They very 
nearly scored a "slam" in the dash, and took three out of four places, in the broad 
jump. However, in the later events, the "frosh" scored heavily and the final 
result proved how closely the two teams were matched. The score at the end of 
the meet stood at 44 points apiece. This was a very satisfactory ending because 
both the ophomore and Freshman teams were equally well balanced. It would 
have been a keen disappointment for either team to lose. The Freshmen took 
five out of eight first places, but the Sophomores were better in accumulating 
points with econds and thirds. 

Clara ~imon was the star of the meet with two firsts and a second for a total 
of 13 point . Anna Mae Zitzman led the Freshman girls, having 10 points to her 
credit, by placing first in two events. Mabelle Muenster stood third in high scor-
ing honors. he placed in three events and totaled eight points. 

MMARY 

(NOTE: 11 heights and distances measured in tenths of a foot) 

Fift1•-Yard Dash-Simon (So.), won; Young (So.), second; Otte (So.), third; Muenster 
(Fr.), fourth. Time, 6 :4 econd . 

Running Broad litmp-Simon (So.), won; Eck (So.), econd; Ernsting (Fr.), third; Young 
( o.), fourth. Distance, 14 feet. 

Round Arm Basketball Throw-Zitzman (Fr.), won; Simon (So.), second; Muenster (Fr.), 
third; Ruell (Fr.), fourth. Distance, 81.7 feet. 

Rmi11ing High Junip-Schaefer (So.), won; Rueckhardt (So.), second; Shafer. (So.), 
third; Scanlon (Fr.), fourth. Height, 4.05 feet. 

Shot Put-Zitzman (~r.), won; LaDuran (So.), econd; Schnitzer (So.), third; Maridon 
(Fr.), fourth. D1 tance, 29.l feet. 

O·uerh~ad Basketball Throz •-1Iuen ter (Fr.), won; Notley (Fr.), second; Schnitzer (So.), 
third; chudel (Fr.), fourth . Di tance, 47.8 feet. 

Hurl Ball-RoJ:ibin (Fr.), won; Souder (Fr.), second; Eck (So.), third; Workman (So.), 
fourth. D1 tance, 69.35 feet. 

Standing Broad lump-Riggle (Fr.), won; D. Ernsting (Fr.), econd; Thorup (So.), third; 
Pott chmidt (Fr.), fourth. Di tance, 7.35 feet. 
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SOPHOMORES 58-FRESHMEN 57 

7!J HE interclass track and field meet held at Camp Brosius was one of the most 
keenly of contested meets. A steady drizzle fell throughout the contest. The 
marks that were established were very good considering the soggy condition of 
the track and the poor condition of the jumping take-offs. 

The Sophomores managed to nose out the Freshmen by a single point, 58 to 
57, although the "frosh" captured the majority of first places. 

The finishes on the track were close and the field events were in doubt until 
the last trial was over. Indeed, Duquin and Peuser tied for second in the pole 
vault. The Sophomore won the jump-off. A like situation arose in the hurl ball, 
Duerr and Pacanowski tying for second. Again, the upperclassman proved su
perior on the extra toss. 

Duerr, Duquin, Handschu, and McColgan were largely responsible for the 
Sophomore victory, each scoring ten points. Holz, Pacanowski, and Rothe were 
the high point men for the Freshmen, garnering eight points apiece. 

SUMMARY 

(NOTE: All heights and distances measured in tenths of a foot) 

Pole Vault-Bauer (Fr.), won; Duquin (So.), second; Peuser (Fr.), third; Rothweiler 
(So.), fourth. Heighth, 9.4 feet. 

Shot Put-Handschu (So.), won; Zabadal (Fr.), second; Duerr (So.), third; Nilson (So.), 
fourth. Distance, 33.75 feet. 

Hurl Ball-Holz (Fr.), won; Duerr (So.), second; Pacanowski (Fr.), third; Schwegler 
(Fr.), fourth. Distance, 119.3 feet. · 

High Jmnp-Rothe (Fr.), won; McColgan (So.), second; Duquin (So.), third; Eberhardt 
(So.), fourth. Height, 5.125 feet. 

Javelin-Neu (Fr.), won; Mulholland (Fr.), second; Handschu (So.), third; Staiber (So.), 
fourth. . Di tance, 118.5 feet. 

Discus-Duerr (So.), won; Hand chu (So.), second; 1\1cColgan (So.), third; Schwegler 
(Fr.), fourth. Distance, 119 feet. 

Mile Run-Garner (So.), won; Zabadal (Fr.), second; Goldstein (Fr.), third; Hubbard 
(So.), fourth. Time, 5:7:1 seconds. 

Hundred-Yard Dash-1IcColgan (So.), won; Holz (Fr.), second; Wallenta (Fr.), third; 
F. Clark (Fr.), fourth. Time, 11 : 1 seconds. 

Hitndred T w enty-Yard High Hurdles-Duquin (So.), won; Rothe (Fr.), second; Garner 
(So.), third; Pacanowski (Fr.), fourth. Time, 19.1 seconds. 

Broad Jump-Pacanowski (Fr.), ·won; 1Iumenthaler (So.), second; Eberhardt (So.), third; 
Boehmer (So.), fourth. Distance, 18.35 feet. 

Four Ilitndred-Yard Slmttle R elay-Freshmen, won (Peuser, Wallenta, F. Clark, and Holz). 
o time taken. 
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C(ff)omen)s J)wimming JY{_eet 

OPHOMORES 28-FRESHME 26 

(!JN June 21 , 1927, the whole school sought places of vantage along the shores 
of Elkart Lake to witness the annual swimming meet betweGn the girls of the 
Sophomore and Fre hman cla ses. The air was warm, and the water moder
ately so, considering the fact that it was Elkart Lake water. 

The ophomore women won the meet, but not by a large margin, the score 
being 28 to 26 when the final tabulation had been made. Four of the six first 
places were largely instrumental in giving the meet to the "sophs." 

Notley, by scoring 16 points including two firsts and two seconds, was the 
high point winner of the day. ext in line was "Bobby" Passant of the opho
mores . he placed first in the 50 and the 100-yard free style events for a total 
of 10 points. Mildred Schaefer, with six points, stood third in scoring honors. 

everal special events enlivened proceedings. The Sophomore crew won the 
canoe race by a afe margin. The Sophomores were more adept at rounding the 
half-way mark efficiently. "Lanky" Muenster's lengthy strides won for her, first 
honor in the novice race. A "mixed" relay was won by the Freshman combina
tion. The team, composed of "Larq " Howard, arion otley, "Dick" Aiken, 
and Iary Alice chneble, were declared winners with scarcel) a struggle. 

The final conclu ion was, "a well spent afternoon" for spectators and con
te tant alike. 

UMM RY 
Fifty-Yard Free St:yle-Pas ant ( o.), won; Schneble (Fr.), second; Mar hall (So.) , third. Time, 44 :4 econd . 

Fift3•-Yard Breast Stroke-Schaefer (So.), won; otley (Fr.), second; Hunt (Fr.), third. Time, 49 :4 econd . 

Fifty-Yard Back Stroke-N'otley (Fr.), won; Daniel (Fr.), second; Hunt (Fr.), third. Time, 46 :3 econd . 

Hundred-Yard Free St:l'le-Pa ant (So.), won; otley (Fr.), second; Hunt (Fr.), third. Time-1 :32 :1 econd . 

Fanc3• Di<.•iJlg- imon ( o.), Rueckhardt ( o.), tied for fir t; Schneble (Fr.), third. 
Distallce Swi111-i·fotley (Fr.), won; ::.Iarshall (So.), second; Schaefer ( o.), third. Time, 4 :01 :-+. 
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JY{en 's cS wimming JY{eet 

I'RESHME 30- OPHOMORES 24 

7!J HE Freshman men compensated for the defeat of the women in the swim
ming meets that were conducted at Camp Brosius on June 21, 1927. They won 
out over their upperclass rivals by a score of 30 to 24. 

Duerr accounted for the only two first places the "sophs" were able to ac
cumulate, a first in fancy diving and a first in the SO-yard Breast Stroke. "Larry" 
Howard, however, was the star of the me t with three firsts and a tie for second, 
totaling 17 points. Aiken accounted for the other first place in the meet, winning 
the SO-yard Free Style. 

The canoe race proved to be one of the most thrilling events on the day's 
program. The two crews were nip and tuck until the turning point was reached. 
Clever manipulation of the paddles by the " frosh" put the yearlings into the lead 
on the home stretch and they were never headed. Just as they crossed the line, 
however, the canoe tipped, letting all of its occupants into the water, some of 
whom were not attired for the occasion. 

The tilting contests caused much mirth on the part of the spectators and 
much exhaustion on the part of the contestants. Several of the contests were "to 
the death." This event was abruptly terminated with the refusal of one of the 
tilting poles to function further by losing its padded button. 

The program was ended by a burlesque life saving exhibition, "Larry" and 
"Pug" furnishing the talent. All agreed it was the funniest thing ever staged. 
It was a fitting climax to an eventful and entertaining afternoon. 

SUMMARY 

Fifty-Yard Free St3•le- iken (Fr.), won; Howard (Fr.), and Schwegler (Fr.), tied for 
econd. Time, 29 :3 seconds. 

Fifty-Yard Breast Strolu-Duerr (So.), won; Wallcnta (Fr.), second; Blanchard (Fr.), 
third. Time, 34 :3 second . 

Fiftj•-Yard Baclz Stroke-Howard (Fr.), won; Duerr (So.), second; Aiken (Fr.), third. 
Time, 3-t :2 seconds. 

Jfo71 dred-Yard Free Style-Howard (F r.), won; Schneider (So.), second; Schwegler (Fr.), 
third. Time, 1 :02 :3 seconds. 

Fancy Di-<:i7lg-Duerr ( o.), won; chneider (So.), second; Duquin (So.), third. 

J istan re <t'illl-Howa rcl (Fr.), won; Schneider (So.), second; Garner (So.), third. Time, 
3 : 15 : 5 seconds. 
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JY{en's e5occer 

£A.ST autumn, at Riverside Park, under the direction of Coach Senkewitz, the 
ophomores and the Freshmen prepar~~ to be future soccer coaches. Every 

Monday and Friday found the men practicing strenuously, no matter what weather 
conditions prevailed. 

The squads were drilled on the fundamentals of the game, lectures w~re 
given, plays were diagrammed and discussed, and, all in all, the course proved in

teresting. 

A series of three games were scheduled between the Sophomores and the 
Freshmen. November 11 brought the first clash. After a bitter s~ruggle: ~he 
frosh emerged victors, only to lose the second game on November 18, m a dnvmg 
blizzard. 1 he third game, and the one which should have decided the series, was 
played on November 25. It so happened that this date was during Homecoming, 
and many alumni, as well as parents of the respective members of the teams, 
witnessed the game. Weather conditions were favorable. 

Both teams started out fast and furious, for each fellow had pep, purpose, 
and enthusiasm. It was a thrilling contest. In the first half the Freshmen man
aged to break through the Sophomores' defense and score. Captain Rothe assem
bled his men during the interval between halves, and incited them with a new 
spirit. When the game started again, the sophs threatened time after time and 
were finally rewarded. This brought about a deadlock which was still the case 
as the game ended. An extra five-minute period failed to decide the tie. 

This game ended a most enjoyable and profitable season, and there still is 
discussion as to which was the better team. 

CWJomen's e5occer 

c8 OCCER proved to be a most interesting and successful sport for the girls. 
During the crisp and bright days we were drilled on the technique and plan of 
the sport. The days indoors were few, but helpful and enjoyable by Miss 
Clara Ledig's lectures. qauds were selected and rapid strides were made on 
the field at Riverside Park. From the squads were selected ophomore and 
Freshman teams. The final tilt between these two teams was disastrous for 
the yearlings, the sophomores winning by a score of 3 to 1. 

The juniors, who were the able assistants of Coach Clara Ledig, formed a 
team. They too were downed by the ophs. This game was somewhat closer. 
the final score being 1 to 0. By virtue of these two victories, the ophomore 
women may rightly claim the school soccer championship. 
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CJJid %u 8ver [}et 0tung? 
g UN E 24th: uzz-z-z-z, Buzz-z-z-z, Buzz-z-z-z. Little Bennie Bad Biter 
has arrived at Camp Brosius and is greeted by Lanky Long Luncher. 

BE r1E: Hello there Lanky Long Luncher, what are you looking so sad 
about? 

LA JKY: Well, here it is the 24th of June and the Normal College students 
are leaving Camp Brosius today. There goes our food supply! I guess any 
skeeter would look down-hearted if starvation was staring him in the face. 

BE IE: You've had mighty good food for a month, haven't you? 

LA JKY: Yes, and my friends and I have had a lot of fun. 

BENNIE: Tell me about your experiences with these muscle people. 

LA KY : It's a long story, but I'll get a kick out of telling it, so here goes. 
I got fooled the first day. I went up to a tent expecting to_ find a nice, juicy 
pecimen, but none was there. I searched further, but had to go hungry that 

night. Then, to my surprise, the next morning, at mess call , lo and behold, 
" the multitude assembled." V\ here had they been? I flew over the hill and 
searched the buildings, finding that they had arrived the da) before and bunked 
at the hotels and in Ling Hall. With revenge in my "Mind and ody," I called 
forth my colleagues to inform that damp and cold company of my wonderful 
di covery. 

The next two nights were spent in grand revelry. The blood was especially 
good, due to the exercise which one and all participated in, and the good meals 
served in the mess hall. We had to eat enough every night to make up for 
what we lo t in the daytime, because we were unable to satisfy our appetites 
on the e busybodies when they were moving trunks and cots, and setting up 
tents. 

The next day the commander of this group divided them into small units 
and set them to work cleaning up the grounds. The girls even carried gravel and 
pulied weeds out of the athletic field. My friends and I thought that we would 
have a good meal that night, but, ah-we were foiled again! The buildings 
were empty. The next day we found that the e toilers had inhabited their 
tents the night before, and they had them in good condition before noon. That 
day I hid in a soft mattress, which changed ownership at least four or five 
times during the day. Many of us had to go without our meal again that night, 
because the Chili which had been consumed at the e ening me:il kept the oc
cupants out of their tents. 

BE 1 IE: Didn't they get "wise" by this time and try to prevent your rav
aging? 





LANKY: You said it! We saw the girls washing bite-proof quilts as a 
preventive measure. For a time we thought 'Ne were doomed. The following 
day, however, we vvatched these people contorting on the "Hasenheide" and 
were inspired to try the same on the bite-proof. quilts-and it \Vorked ! "\/I.Te 
had learned to do slide-kipps through the holes. 

BE NIE: You'll have to teach me that trick. 

LA1 KY: Oh, it ·was ea :'>' for us to learn that, because we had time to 
practice. Cla se kept them oi.:cupied most of the day. We had. an early feast 
that night, for they all gathered around a big fire and did not move around; 
they were interested in the entertainment given by different members of their 
band. 

]though we had excellent material to work upon that ·week, our activities 
\vere hindered by heavy rains and cold weather. 

The fir t ·week end, ,,.e discovered new fields to conquer. The "Lover's 
Lanes were popular and we \Yere able to go about our work unmolested, so our 
number " ·a only depleted by a few casualties. Some of the more ambitious 
tudents even insisted on "piling ,,·ood" in back of the mess hall. 

Our Pine Points scout informed us that they were delighted to work upon 
ome of our ubj ects \\·hen they came into their area. On Sunday, too, we 

were forced to share our ubjects with neighboring bands, because they migrated 
in different directions. most of them going to town. 

Monday night ,,.e had to do most of our feasting at Ling Hall where the 
girls were playing cards· the smoke at the boys' party drove us out. That 
night, at the girls' party, \\·e found that there were four visitors who had been 
regular cu tomer of our the year before. 

Day after clay thing went off like clock-work: Reveille, inspection, classes, 
and what they eemed to enjoy most of all mess call. 

DE::c-rn: Did they have the same activities every night? 
LAX KY: No, the:.· did many different things. I remember on one Tuesday 

night they had an old-fa hioned clanc:e in Jahn Hall, which resulted in tent arre t 
for those ,,·ho were not pre ent at roll call. We broke the monotony for those 
under tent arre t by pe tering them. 

torm hindered our activities for everal nights, so, we were mighty 
glad " ·hen the sun shm,·ed it smiling face in order that we might eat again. 

But, ah , luck was with us only a short time. One night the tents ,,·ere 
emptied ao-ain because of a grand orgy around a dying camp fire. "1 he next 
day it rained." 

unday we feasted on tho e suffering from bunk fatigue. 

Monday night, the girls had a hobo party in Jahn Hall and the men had a 
party in Ling Hall. The follO\,ving day \\·e were surprise l to e an exchange 
of clothes being made. That night everybody appeared at a "shin lig" attired 
in strange combinations. 
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Two nights later the boys had a treasure hunt, but as yet I have been unable 
to get any of the details of the affair. Even my best scouts have been foiled 
in trying to get clues to happenings. It must have been a wonderful night for 
they were all recalling various incidents for the rest of the camp term. I wish 
I would have stayed up until they returned to camp that night. No doubt I 
would 'have had much more to tell. 

The next night at camp fire time, we found only half of our subjects present; 
the other half had gone to town to see a minstrel show. 

The following three days were veq hot, and my colleagues and I had to 
work very slowly for fear of having sun strokes. We hated this, because we 
knew that this was the last week end that we would be able to work on our 
victim . 

We mo quitoes became quite famous about this time. Our prey had stunts 
about us at the camp fire, and even wrote a song about us-it goes something 
like this 

B-R-0-S-I-U-S 

MELODY: Good-night, "Ladies" 

Skeeters buzzing all around, 
Flower at your door-
Birds of all kinds in the trees 
What could you ask for more? 

CHORUS 

B-R-0-S-I-U-S 
B-R-0-S-I- -S 
B-R-0-S-I-U-S 
Way up in Brosius Camp. 

They al o honored us the nio-ht the girl had a circus in Jahn Hall by having 
a mosquito in the menagerie. 

Every day v e noticed what seemed to a statue down on the pier. One 
day we grew bold enough to inve tigate, and found him to be a human being, 
the wimming instructor, who never entered the water. From that time on, he 
proved to be an excellent source of food supply for us. 

Among our victims were persons of varying talents, including; a Gabriel, 
and a ub-Gabriel , several Gertrude Ederles, at least a half dozen urmis, some 
Galli Curci two Fritz Kreisler , ome ba eball player , early morning mountain 
climbers who caled Grasshopper Hill in the rain to ee the sun ri e, ome star 
vaudeville performers, some expert pan ma sagers, and many good dancers , 
who had mastered the hop of our insignificant cousin, the flea, but were never 
able to conquer the intricacies of our national dance, the "Mosquito Hop." 

EN IE : Didn't any accident occur? 

LA--KY : ure thiner. One of their number hurt her knee, two member 
fell into the water with their clothes on, many had pet animal that they called 
"Charley Horses," and one day it eemed that a whole ale accident had oc
curred. However it only proved to be the life- avincr cla at work. 
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BEK~IE: Did you ever have the opportunity to get even with our sworn 
enemy, "Omar the tent maker"? 

LAXKY : And how! He was there to fix the tents after one of the storms, 
and we annoyed him but were unsuccess ful in stopping his work. 

BE - -rn : You shouldn't look so down-hearted because the ummer Session 
students \\·ill soon be here. 

LAKr.;:y: Oh, yes. and ·we can live in high style. They make our prospect 
look briahter. ince \Ye found this camp to be uch a good place to forage, 
·we are goina to preserve the heritage for our future generations. And, for the 
present, I invite you and your clan to spend the next few month with us. 

BEN KIE : o sooner said than accepted. I ·will go over ·with the first _ boat 
load of departing students to notify my friends of your kind invitation. 

LA -KY : Well so long, I'll be seein' ya soon. 

FROM INDIANAPOLIS TO CA.MP BROSIUS 

C(!J 0 WARD the end of May, aHer the strain of final examinations was a thing 
of the past, the activities participated in by the students of the oraml College 
were principally those of trunk and uitcase packing, and speculation as to the 
trip to Elkart Lake and li fe at Camp Brosius. The trip was looked fon·:ard 
to ·with much anticipation and the realization of it was fully up to our expec
tations. On the morning of May 29th, we assembled at the nion Station in 
Indianapoli . e boarded our special train of the PENN YLVA IA RAILROAD, and 
after a feyv minutes delay, occasioned by the late arrival of a few of our mem
bers, we left on the first leg of our journey to Chicago. The trip was delightful 
and \Ye enjoyed the freedom of the pecial train. The PE- ' YLVA IA RAILROAD 
enter Chicago at the new. gigantic. magnificent lJnion tation. We arrived 
there in time to partake of an excellent meal. fter "·e had atiated our ap
petite , \Y~ boarded a train to complete the remainder of our journey. \ e arrived 
in Elkart Lake in the late afternoon. in a cold drizzle, \Yhich did not, ho\Yever, 
dampen our enthusiasm. 
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<Bummer CJarnp 1927 

AFTER a week of continuous arriving from all over the country, the Summer 
ession group finally settled down to real work. Before long the "Miss" and 

" Mister" were dropped and nicknames were supplied to those not already branded.. 

The course in Anthropology was enjoyed by everyone-mostly after the 
final. Interesting projects were worked out in Health Education as devices for 
teaching health rules, and many benefitted by the course in Principles . In spite 
of the fact that Peggy insists that "ascites" is hardening of the liver, Dr. Sputh 
did manage to bestow us with a great deal of valuable information . The various 
dancing courses gave plenty of material for future teaching. The clogging, folk, 
and aesthetic dancing were progressing beautifully until the Hoosier Jew Hop, 
instigated by Ledig and Iselin, broke into our ranks. The Jew Hop took us 
by storm, and re embles one, but was enjoyed by all. 

There v\ ere two entertainments staged during the session, by the committees 
appointed for that purpose. The tumbling by Hasse and the black face enter
tainer were highlights of these affairs, not to mention the music of Madge, 
Wally and Bea. 

Dr. Hartung presented the girls with a five pound box of marshmallows 
after the first entertainment, so the full moon, and the men's kommers was cele
brated by a camp-fire by the women. The night was spent in toasting marsh 
mallow , and singing, and was only stopped shortly before the men ushered in 
the dawn. with ome ongs ( ?) and Mike's war-cry. 

The completion of the mid-term exams was marked by a dinner at iebkins' 
which all the girls attended. 

On the last Monday of camp the whole group went to Crystal Lake in the 
afternoon, enjoyed the entertainments, and followed up with a Turner- ized 
upper and dancing. We alternated the orchestral numbers with camp songs, 

and made ourselves at home. Parlee executed a new "fioorward" dance step, 
quite involuntarily however. 

nd then, as the final affair, a banquet was given by the cla s for the 
faculty in honor of Mr. techer, ' ho i retiring from his long succe sful career 
in the field of physical education. President M ike Dalton presided satisfactorily. 
Dr. puth expres ed the sentiment of us all when he closed hi speech wishing 
Mr. techer greater happine s in hi new era of li fe in Honolulu. 

And so, another ummer es ion ha gone by and we all turned our e) e 
to next year with the refrain, "We're Drifting Back to Brosiu ." 
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ept. 26-30-From the four corners of the United States and from Canada, 
they arrived. Who? The Frosh," who came to show the Dean how to 
manage the Normal College. The girls found their abode in the dormitory 
while the men took pos es ion of various rooming houses. 

Oct. 1-2-l\Iany coiffure were ruined and finger nails shortened in the course 
of reexaminations and entrance exams. One Freshman girl quit before she 
got tarted, but the Freshmen who remained, helped rejuvenate the dormi
tory. The fraternity men turned the fraternity house inside out. 

ct. 3-8-Hurray ! chool opened. New and old students became acquainted; 
la ting friendship , etc., etc., were started. Our new commander, Mr. 
Rinsch ordered the Sophomore division to make a charge on the library, 
and oh, how we charged! The 'Frosh" were instructed as to their place 
and behavior. The chool Board Reception and Dance found the students 
out in force · the "Frosh" not only wore their usual blank expression, but 
al o, green decorations. 

Oct. 9-15-Freshman- pperclassman baseball game. The latter won, 13-5. 
moker at ·the fraternity house followed by a serenade at the dormitory. 
ophomores started Public School observation, and on the same day, 

elected officers. The Omega Ford, " ig Grizzly," made its appearance in 
gay color and ere t-one more pet for the campus. The "Frosh" men 
were invited to a 'board meeting." 

Oct. 16-22-"The Board" were gue t at the dormitory for dinner. The school 
tripped the "light fanta tic" at the Indiana Ballroom a-la-gratis. Classes 
\Yere mi ed on Thur day becau e of a teacher ' convention. Yea, Teachers! 
The Fre hman men v·:ere given a " buggy ride"-und wie !" 

Oct. 23-29-The elephant Jumbo ) had an accident \Yi th his trunk. Hallmve'en 
Dance-home talent orche tra. The Freshmen entertained between dance 
and more excitement \Yhen the girl ' coat were found mi sing. 

Oct. 30-J. ov. 5-Fre hman- pperclassman football o·am . s u ual the year-
ling lo t, 14 to 0. Fre hman girl ' rough initiation and tunt night. P l nty 
of good entertainment and eat . . . . girl ' basketball team beat the 
" ilent Hoo ier ," 32-31. Phi E. E.. lumui banqu t at the hou e. 

T ov. 6-12- fenc ing match between H oo ier thletk Club and the ophomore 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

(Co11ti1med) 

team. We won 8 to 0. The "Frosh" defeated the " ophs" in soccer. Topsy 
and Eva stunt in Assembly. The Sophomore girls defeated the "Silent 
Hoo ier " in basketball. 

~ov. 13-19-Who stole Georae's 'Mind and Body?" Junior girls beat the 
Freshmen at occer and the Freshman men lost to the ophomores. 

Nov. 20-26-Preparations for Homecoming. ophomore girls defeat the Fresh-
man girl in soccer. A new Baby Grand piano arrived at the dormitory. 
Open House at the dormitory and fraternity house. There was a "Hunt' 
for the girl who wrote "I love only you" on the back of a photo. Sorority 
and fraternity functions. ophomore girls win over the Juniors in soccer. 
The ar ity basketball team defeated the Alumni in a clo e game. An 
e, hibition wa iven by the cla ses for the entertainment of the Alumni. 
Homecoming Dance-big crowd, huge success. 

Nov. 27-Dec. 3-Muncie defeated ormal in basketball, the score being 26-25. 
Exams giiore. A .G. . was defeated by Vincennes. 

Dec. 4-20-Rose Poly defeated ormal in basketball. Grade came out. The 
Christmas Dance, with hlig as anta. The Omega Formal Dance at the 
Indianapoli thletic Club. Fire at the dormitory, causing some damages. 
Three cheer -Christmas Holidays started. 

Dec. 21-Jan.7-Who got George's fraternit) pin? It seemed that other couples 
also made progre . The students returned to find "Shorty" Therrien mar
ried. Good luck! Everyone came back to rest and recuperate from their 
trenuous vacation. ~ o one could convince us that there were actually 

fourteen day in the vacation. Discovered-a cartoonist at ormal. His 
name i tolte, and hi technique rival Brigg . 

Jan. 8-14-Hi tory repeat it elf-the airls at the dormitory were caught playing 
tiddly ' inks and jack tones- baby day . 

Jan. 15-31- formal dinner at the "dorm." ophomores meet their Public 
chool supervi or Final exam tarted-'nough said! utops) at the 

City Hospital , Dr. Gabe at the knife-Boehmer passe out. pecial lecture 
by Dr. Rodo-er . 

Feb. 1-1 '"'-Final exam \\·ell under way. Oh what weeping and wailina-
and what celebrating when they were over. trea ur hunt and party was 
held at the dormitory by ome of the girl Bridge tournament at the 
"dorm.' ractice teaching b the ophomore in the ublic chools was 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

(Co nt i1111. ed) 

tarted . The basketball team of the American College of Physical Educa
tion wa defeated by ormal College girls, 31 to 16. A party V\ as held in 
their honor at the dormitory. The boys had a theater party in the "galoot" 
at K~ith' , in honor of "Pug" chneider's passing the German final. The 
same crO\vd erenaded the girls and then got Mr. Rinsch out of bed. The 
Leap Year party at the " Indiana." The dormitory hot water heater goes 
on the " blink.' 

Feb. 16-29- Preparations for rush! oront1es and fraternity busy! Rush! 
~ ormal lost to Huntington in basketball. Final marks came out. The 
' Imperial Quartette' ( ?) , consisting of "Louie," "Dick," "Pug," and 
"Jumbo,' gave a few numbers at the fraternity house. 

Mar. 1-15-The Dean started a class in ballroom dancing. They meet every 
Friday after assembly. The ophomore Stunt ight and Dance went over 
big. The Dean discovered the ophomore class actually had talent. ome
one ask Alma Tiefert who drove the Omega Ford home. Phi Epsilon Kappa 
gave its annual Pledge Banquet. Ask "Dick" and Schack how they like 
to moke cigars. Intramural basketball teams organized. Informal fra
ternity dance was held at the Athenaeum. uch couple combinations! Gym 
meet with Fort Wayne Turners; A.G.U. loses . 

Mar. 16-31 - The A. . T . Gym Meet vYas held, Normal winning first place. 
~ ormal girl defeated Butler girls 40 to 13 in ba ketball , while the newly 
organized tumbling team demonstrated between the halves, thrilling the 
crowd "·ith their ability. Dr. puth entertained th'e fraternity at his home. 
Did they have a good time? Dunt esk ! Dame Rumor almost sent us out 
of our boot over thi Hunt-Wallenta affair. pring has sprung! "Zitz" 
wa heard inging ' nungalow For T,rn" ( ?) . Delta Psi Kappa pledges 
become members. 

Apr. 1-1-- pring vacation at la t ! And oh, ·what a migration to,yard home. 
The ophomores had the whole vacation to tudy psychology. ormal 
opened it baseball ea on with a victory over Indiana Central College, 11 
to 9. Founder ' Day Banquet enjoyed by the fraternity at the thenaeum. 

e eral tudent were iven a vacation for from one to three days- for 
no rea on at all ( ?) . The Inter-Cl a Gym feet \YOn by both the Junior men 
and the women. Dr. Gabe entertained Delta P i Kappa and Omega p ilon. 

Apr. 1- -30- Phi Delta Pi initiated their pledge . everal important "board 
meeting ' \\·ere held, and finally, Phi Ep ilon I appa informal and formal 
initiation. Were they happy? k 'em! They also enjoye i ' alking
and how! 

Pali] 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

( Co11tini1 ed ) 

The Gyninast must go to press before the school life previous to Camp 
Bro iu i completed. Therefore, we may only contemplate the happenings 
in th·e month of May. 

Iayl-31- Fir t of importance will be the pring Dance given by Delta Psi 
Kappa on 1\Iay th. The following aturday will v\ itness a imilar dance 
by Phi Delta Pi, and the aturday after that will usher in the Phi Epsilon 
Kappa Dance. Do we intend to enjoy these three big social fur:1ctions? This 
i a question which can receive onl) an affirmative answer. We know what 
'rnnderful times have been enjoyed at these affairs in the past and are 
certain that the coming event will be no le s so. After these pleasure , 
come tlie dreaded finals. What a blight on our happines ! Yet, when they 
are over the Junior and enior ·will o-raduate, while the ophomores and 
F re hmen 'Yill pack. Then another glorious month at Elkart Lake, in 
Camp Bro iu . 
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(j)ocial Activities of q/Jhi CJJelta <j'Ji 

C(Q) HE we returned to school, we were all ready to tackle the tasks of the 
coming year, and also, sprinkle some social affairs here and there to relieve the 
tension . 

The first of these affairs was a trip to Dayton over the week-end . . We had 
a theater party on Saturday night, and a "wienie roast" at the Indian Mound in 
Miami burg, Sunday. 

Hallowe'en brought a kid party at Louise Karle's, which was followed very 
closely by Homecoming week. After much scrubbing and cleaning of our 
rooms in preparation for "Open House,'' and the coming of the "Alums," we 
were well rewarded by the return of twenty-five P hi Delts . Then came Christ
mas vacation and we were all glad to go home, but returning was not so bad fo r 
we had quite a full program ahead of us. 

On February 2nd, we celebrated Founder's Da) with a banquet and theater 
party, after which Dr. Gabe entertained us at his home. This was followed 
a few weeks later by rush. On February 24th, we entertained our rushees with 
a Pirate luncheon at Marian Weaver's and a dinner-dance in the evening at 
the Claypool. The following Sunday, the Phi Delts pinned their colors on six 
Freshmen, and a week later they became "dogs." 

The pledges entertained with a very novel and extremely "formal party'' 
on April 18th, and we surely did enjo) ourselves . 

A few da) s later, duties of the "dogs" were terminated. On April 21st, 

six happy pledges received their pins. 

We \Vere al o very proud to wear purple and gold ribbons under our pins 
in honor of the inctallation of a new chapter, Lambda. at Ohio niversity. 

On !lay 12th. \Ye entertained with our formal spring lance. 





cBocial _Activities of CJJelta <}Jsi Kappa 

GARLY fall found us back at ormal full of that old Psi Kap spirit-vim, 
vigor, and pep, eaged: av\ aiting the coming events . 

October 21st each Psi Kap wore an Aaron V., ard rose to commemorate the 
day of our founding. fter the initiation of Rachel Robbins, \Ve celebrated with 
a Founder Day banquet at the Athenaeum. 

ur H omecoming was a huge ucces . Psi Kap came from far and near, 
and vve enjoyed every minute of it . The "Kaffee Klatsch" F riday night, and 
the lumnae breakfast, given at the Marott Hotel in the H unting Room on un
day, gave an opportunity for ever) one to hear all the news. Actives and lumnae 
together hO\\'ed their versatilit:· in their stunts . 

Time pas ed so quickly that Christmas vacation V\as here before vve re
alized it. 

O ur fir. t bu i .. e venture in 1928 \\'as a rummage sale. Business v:as so 
ru hing we kept op~n and scld oc· \\' 2.r _s by candle light .. 

ur Indianapclic; lumn2e \..ssoci2tion h::!..d a alentine Bridge party for 
u at Lilly Galley Rice's home. Food-prizes-gossip! eedless to say, the 
main topic of con ers (-) tion was Rush, for our Alumnae are as interesetd as we 
are in the future Psi Kaps .. 

Then- F ebruary 21 t, at the troke of twelve, \\'"e rushed our prospective 
,,·orm .. The · were taken to a blue and gold tent for a midnight spread. All 

the butterflie " in blue and gold " P .. J..'s" sang otir song and told the Freshmen 
about Delta P i Kappa .. 

Our day wa ushered in by another spread in our tent, at midnight. That 
noon we went to the Marott Hotel for a luncheon and returned in the evening 
for a formal dinner-dance, or "Butterfly Ball." 

On 1\Iarch 3rd ten "worm ' tarted the pinning of their cocoons when 
they were formall:· pledged at the home of Dean and l\1r . Rath. 

Our "worm " entertained us at the home of Mary Jo Buenting on March 
22nd. We played bridge during the evening and as favor each active wa 
gi en a ro e and a ere ted bracelet. 

fter a "eek of " rough," these "worms" were rea ty to turn, and on March 
30th, formal initiation and dinner took place at the Indianapolis thletic Club. 

"'e are plannning a pring dance on ).fay 5th. ur ational Convention 
meet in Chicago in J ulv. There we hope to meet and become acquainted with 
many of our i ters. 
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cf)ocial Activities of <9mega CUpsilon 

c8 OCIAL event became almo t a daily occurence after Omega Upsilon bought 
a Ford. This creation wa painted green and black, and the crest was added in 
gold. The re ult \\·a dubbed Big Grizzly," and it has hugged many girls in 
it embrace. 

pon returning to .,. ormal this fall we couldn't settle down to work without 
some fun first, o we ·went on a canoe trip with "Peg;' on October 9th. 

Be ides our big ocial events, there have been many taffy pulls, treasure 
hunt , tea , and partie . 

On December 17th, the Indianapolis thletic Club wa the cene of a formal 
Chri tma dance. The occa ion was enjoyed by all, needless to say. 

Helen Ern ting wa intiated on January 21 t. After the ceremony, we ·went 
to the theater and later, had refreshments at the Bamboo Inn. 

Ru hand Homecoming bring back our alumnae-we had to wait .a long time 
betvYeen the e two vi it this year . February 25th was Omega' rush day, and 
it wa a full one. drive in "Bi Grizzly," tea at Vonda's, a formal dinner at the 
Indianapolis thletic Club, and finally, a theater party at Engli h' . The rushee 
received bar pin in the hape of a gold bear, and cor ages of Omega rose . 

The convention thi year i to be held in Wichita Kansas, ith Zeta Chapter 
a the ho te . Looking forward to it? Yes indeed-after the succe s of la t 
year' convention. 

Plans- akay ome plan- thi time it i an Indianapoli 
of Omega psilon. 

lumnae Chapter 

Now our thought turn to camp and we hope it will bring Omega a happy 
and a bu y a one a the camp term of last year. 
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~ocial ..Activities of <J>hi 8psilon Kappa 

7!J HE maker for the Fre hmen blew the lid off of the list of lpha social 
events . Brother Bauer had charge, and besides "smokes," we had cookies and 
green river- in honor of the "Frosh." _ uch talent was discovered amo:ig the 
newcomer , and it \Va immediately utilized. To conclude the evening' enter
tainment, everyone ·went to the "dorm" to erenade the girls, after \vhich the 
Fre hmen practiced their song games in the middle of the street. 

In connection with Homecoming, Phi Epsilon Kappa had Open House on 
ovember 24th. In preparation for this event, the brothers turned the house 

in ide out and had it in " unday Apparel" for our visitors. A banquet for the 
lumni was arrano-ed at the house, with Brother Zabadal as toastmaster. Many 

interesting talks ·were heard. Mr. Emil C. Rothe was initiated into the fratern
ity. He i an Alumni member from Chicago, a "grad" of 'OS . 

Pled ing took place on ::\larch 4, 1928, and the day after, the P ledge Ban
quet \\·a held in the Hunter's Room of the ;..Iarott Hotel. Brother Dr. Ocker 
·was toa tma ter. Brother Dean Rath gave an impromptu talk, Brother Boehmer 
poke for the active , ,,-hile Pledge uest repre ented the pledges. Brother 
treit performed at the piano. everal pledges supplied the remainder of the 

entertainment. 

n informal dance \Yas held at the thenaeum on larch 10th. The pur
po e wa to rai e funds to cover the expen es of sending delegate to the con-

ention in Chicago. Brother Boehmer and Rothe ·were sent as delegate . Thi 
took place on ~larch 22, 23, and 24. Brother Duquin, Duerr, Howard Nil on, 
and chneider drove up in time to participate in the activities of the last day 
of the con ention. 

Our fifteenth birthday wa commemorated by a Founder' Day Banquet at 
the " th ." Brother Rath acted as ma ter of ceremonies. The speakers in
cluded Grand Pre. ident Dr. puth, Brother Rothe, and Pledge Heeschen. 

pril 28th \Ya the date of informal initiation, ninet en pledge going 
"through the rough. The day after, April 29th, these pledges became brother . 

The final ocial event of the year \Ya the annual dance. The date for thi 
event \Ya et for ::\Iay 19th. \\·onderful time \\·as enjoyed by all. 
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g{amecoming 

(9 CE each year at the Normal College of the American Gymnastic Union 
there come a time when happiness reigns supreme, when joy is unconfined, 
and when all cares and tribulations are forgotten for a time. Once each year 
the alumni of dear old ormal gathers together to renew old acquaintances and 
to talk over bygone days. 

The homecoming period of 1927 will go down in the history of the Normal 
College as one f the most successful ever celebrated. Many an alumnus 
returned to the fold and found himself welcomed with open arms by the Nor
malites of today as well as by his boon companions of former days. Good fel
lowship and loyal friendship eemed to permeate the very air as the old "grads" 
made new acquaintances and renewed old ones. 

The alumni banquet at the Athenaeum brought together once more many 
graduates of our beloved Alma Mater. Many were the hands which clasped in 
a grip of steel, a grip which only true love and enduring friendship can inspire. 

The fraternity house and the dormitory were the scenes of great activity. 
Memories came flowing back to the graduates as they visited the "frat" and 
the "dorm', i:nemories of their own school days, memories which will linger 
forever, memories which will always touch a responsive note in their hearts. 

Let us not forget the basketball game, in which the former wearers of the 
" pitted their skill against the N ormalites of today. Throughout the game, 

a spirit of friendly rivalry prevailed. The game seemed to embody the very 
principle for which the ormal College strives; sportsmanship, friendship, 
and character. 

Briefly, homecoming of 1927 was a huge success from a viewpoint of good 
fellowship and lasting friendship. Let us hope that homecoming in 1928 will 
bring together many more of the members of the old school. Above all, let us 
hope that the close bond of relationship which exists between the Normal Col
lege and it alumni will persist forever. 



ALUMNI ROLL CALL 

Evelyn Adler 
LaFern Amos 
Vinetta Barnitt 
William Bischoff 
Sara Margaret Blackwell 
Edna Blumenthal 
Minnie W. Braker 
Frances Brallier 
Fred Braun 
Agnes earch Bridgeford 
Oral Bridgeford 
Arthur Buehler 
Vera Carr 
Alfred 0. Diete 
Harry Dippold 
L. J. Doering 
Jane Duddy 
Walter C. Eberhardt 
Dorothy B. Eck 
Otto Eckl 
Walter Engelbert 
J ullietta Gally Ernsting 
Winona Fitzgerald 
Herman Freud< 
Martha Gabel 
Charles A. Geber 
Rena Mae Gilchrist 
D. D. Gregg 
Margareth Greiner 
Meta Greiner 
Anne Greve 
Dr. Herman Groth 
Lelia V. Gunther 
Julia Hauenstein 
Martha Hehrlein 
C. F. Hein 
Arthur Hermann 
Hattie Hettich 
Henry A. Holz 
Edwin 0. Hoppe 
Marie J. Houss 
Elsa Hoyler 
Irma Iselin 
George Jacquin 
Gertrude Jordan 
Louise G. Karle 
Louis Kittlaus 
E. C. Klafs 
John . Klein 
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C. F. Kortner 
Emil Kramer 
Evelyn Larkin 
Bobbie Larson 
Andy Lascari 
Harvey W. Lecollier 
Priscilla Lockwood 
Mary Margaret Lytle 
William Matthei 
Margaret Edwards Miller 
L. C. Montgomery 
Dr. W. A. Ocker 
Hazel C. Orr 
Emil Pletz 
Emil Preiss 
Therese Prinz 
Doris H. Rall 
G. . Reichenback 
Lilly Gally Rice 
C. M-. Rick 
Evelyn Romeiser 
Emil C. Rothe 
Elmer Rosenthal 
Otto Rost 
C. L. Sallinger 
0. N. immen 
Dr. C. B. puth 
Jack Stocker 
Margery Wood Stocker 
Elizabeth Stoner 
W. K. Streit 
Gretchen Stuart 
Lucy weinhart 
H. Suedmeyer 
R. Terrill 
A. C. Teuscher 
H.J. Thayer 
Ethel P. Todd 
Curt Toll 
Emeline Wagner 
Garnet L. Warren 
Caroline E. Wasserman 
Laura Rosengarth Weaver 
Alfred 0. Wild 
Ray Wirth 
Meol Woltz 
Mary Helen Wood 
Ann Wymond 
Helen L. Young 
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In Gase of r:fire 

?!JHE fraternity house is the proud possessor of a new fire escape. It is a very 
modern affair, trick door and all. You find it by going up to the dormitory on the 
third floor and look around for a section of the wall that is missing. Then, 
push a handle and the door pops open and you find yourself on the outside. Next, 
pull a string and the ladder drops toward the ground. One is not allowed to 
ride the ladder down. The first ten go down the proper way and the rest jump 
or fall. Duquin s.ays that back flips are the best way when one does not have 
a parachute. 

At any rate, all of us now go to bed .with a pair of clean pajamas under 
our pillows in case of a fire or a fire drill. 

When asked as to what the boys would do in case of a real honest-to-good
ness fire at three A. M ., some of the answers were as follows: 

"P c" CHKEIDER-"I'd dash down the back stairs to my room, get my 
diary, run back up to the dorm and down the fire escape." 

"LEs" BoEHMER-"Get the record 'Charmaine', throw it where the fire is 
hottest, toss my typewriter out of the window, and follow it. 

" IS" ISTEK-"Run down stairs to see if the furnace was alright." 

"JACK" GAR ER-"Having just retired, I would continue to sleep." 

"LARRY" How ARD--"Would make sure that my date book was safe, then I 
could be 'Happy'." 

"MACDOUGAL" D ERR-"I would see that the fire hose was turned upon 
my flower so that it would not wilt." 

"DICK" Anrn -"I'd make a supreme effort to find my German book and 
toss it in the fire." 

' E KY" E rKEWITz-"Hurrah, finally we have heat in the house." Then 
he would stick around to enjoy the warmth. 

"M LLY" MULHOLLA ~D-"Pack my bed on my back, take it downstairs and 
park on the front lawn." 

"ZABY" ZABADAL-" kip to my room, grab the record of those who have 
paid their class dues and slide down the banister." 

"Ju mo" CLARK-"I'd save the food that was left in the ice box." 

"HYPEREMIA" WALLE TA-"Risk all to save the pictures of my 'only one' 
(heaves a big sigh)." 

"MUM" M ME THALER-" Beg the firemen to save my hair tonic." 
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7'5he Ideal 9Varmal (!]allege C@aman . 

Ar our ormal College we have many beautiful girls from all parts of the 
country. It is very hard to determine just who deserves the title of "Ideal." The 
best thing to do in a case like this is to create our own girl ; here she is : 

First, she must be cute like our "Ginnie," dance like "Dottie" Schulz, have 
the wisdom of "Barney," and the wit of "Ecky." Then, she should be as tall as 
"Nobi" Fischer, with the 'profile of "Buddy," the smooth voice of Georgia ealy, 
and the laugh that belongs to "Zitz" showing the teeth of Mary Alice chneble. 
All of this should be crowned by "Bobby" Passant's hair. Then, are added 
those lips of Erma Thorup, the pretty big eyes of "Del" Maridon, the hapely 
hands that belong to Alma Pottschmidt, with a smile like that of "Pat" Wolff, 
set off by a disposition like orma's . he must be a care-free girl like "Happy" 
Griffith, be sweet as Pansy, have the personality of "Lanky," and the vivacity of 
Emma Hunt. Mildred Rich is our example of quietness; we just must have the 
athletic ability of "Bert,'' and the good humor of "Mike," and all should be stand
ing on the feet of "Dot" Van Aller. We must not forget to include as a mean 
of locomotion for this girl, the Omega Ford. 

7'5he Ideal 9Varmal (!]allege JY{an 

AFTER listing the qu~lifications of the Xdeal Normal College Woman, it is but 

consistent that we do likewise for the men. 

First, he must be cute like our "Tommie,'' dance like " ill" Hubbard, have 
the wisdom of "Red" Rothe, and the wit of "Les ." He should be as tall as 
"Jumbo,'' have Karl Bauer's profile, and the smooth voice of Gallagher with 
Koenig's laugh. He ought to have Garner's smile, showing Wallenta's pearly 
teeth. The rosy cheeks of "Howie," the eyes of "Red" chreiber, the dimples of 
Duerr, and chwegler's mustache should complete the face . He should be a care
free fellow lil<e "Larry," and have "Swede's" disposition and Wuest's person
ality. The good humor of "Dicky," and the vivacity of "Don" Eal~in will fit 
very well in our "Man." He must have the athletic ability of "Duke,'' be as quiet 
as "Paddy" Fissler, and just a trifle bashful and shy, like paeth. He cannot be 
without one of Contino's haircuts, and as a means of locomotion, we can't forget 

that he will have "Mummy's" Ford. 



The outstanding "fox paw," the most embarrassing moment, the brightest of 
"bright aying of children," the funnie t situation, the wor t "life at its worst/' 
and the longe t 'minute that seem a year," was experienced by Tom Roberts m 
as embly. He said, " hen the I reshmen and ._ ophomores play their basketball 
game, "' hy can't the Juniors put up and take dov\ ~1 the bleachers?" 

Mr. Jen en : "There are three stages of lies; lies, darn lies, and statistics. 

Prof. Otto: 'Why couldn't the child comprehend the seriousness of death?" 
"Don" Eakin: 'He hadn't experienced it yet." 

Dean Rath, reading a letter from an alumnus in assembly: "- nd very often 
the poore t tudents in school make good outside." 

'\/\ ilhelm heaves a tremendous sigh. 

).fr. Rin ch: "Geben ie den Gegenteil von Gott." 
Alice Teal: "'There i no Mrs. God." 

Mr. Jensen: "Girls finishing schools "'ere well named . When you are 
through, you are done for." 

Dr. puth: " hen does vour heart be;:i.t slowe t ?" 
").1ully ' in undertone: ,-,When you're dead." 

Mr. Richardson: "Do you believe in "peace at any price?" 
"Ecky :' . Oh, ye , peace at any price to a certain extent." 

Dr. Gabe: " fany people take bathes twice a day and sti ll smell like a goat." 

Rick, explainin to clas 
take place in boat . ' 

ow in thi \\·immino- meet, the canoe tilting will 

Mis Ledig, a a result of extensive research: 'Bunk fatigue seems to be 
the favorite athletic event around here." 

Dean Rath three days before leaving camp: "I wi h you folk would begin 
to think about o-oing home." 

General laugh lead b) Eakin, Zabadal, and ~veral others. 

Mr. Jen en peaking- of the Mayfiov;er descendant 
have descended a good deal." 

nd ome of them 



Mr. Rinsch: "Did you ever use a Latin "pony" when you were m high 
school?" 

"Del:" "No, I never took Latin." 

Dr. puth, in applied physiology: "A turtle heart will continue to beat after 
it has been removed from the human body." 

"Johnny" Duerr, after " wede" has used either the nineteenth or thirty-sev
enth match: "Say "Swede," what are you doing, smoki'ng matches?" 

TROUBLES 

Getting out this Annual is no picnic. 
If we print jokes, people say we are silly; 
If we don't, they say we are too serious. 
If we clip things from magazines 
We are too lazy to write them ourselves ; 
If "'e don't, we are stuck on our stuff. 
If we stick too close to the job all day, 
We ought to be out hustling up news; 
If we do get out and try to hustle, 
We ought to be on the job in school. 
If we don't print contributions 
We don't appreciate true genius; 
And if we print them 
The Annual is filled with junk. 

ow like as not some guy will say 
We swiped this from some other book. WE DID. 

-THE GYM AST TAFF 

othing is so easy as fault-finding; no talent, no elf-denial, no brain , no 
character are required to set up in this "gripe" business. 

To those who sleep in class: uccess consists not so much in sitting up nights 
as being a\\ ake in the daytime. 

Confuciu once said: "Only the tupidest and the ·wi est men never change 
their minds." 

Pa{}c One Hw1drcd Ni11c 



AII<J~N, RICHARD 
ALVIN, ALBERT 
ARMFIELD, THELMA 
BAR -ABY, I ARGARET 
BAUER, I ARL 
BLANCHARD, DONALD 
BOEHM, ARTH"CR 
Bmm 1ER, L E LIE 
Bo , ERTHA 
J3ROW -, ANDA 
B 'EN TI TG, l\ I ARY J 0 

CLARK, FRANK 
CLARK, HO\YARD 

OKTIKO, SALVATORE 
CocRTNER, IARGARET 

Re mo, GEORGE 
DADEKER, l\IARIO 
DAXXER, ).fIRIAr I 
Do-er, IRENE 
DcERR, JoHN 
DCQ"CI -, RALPH 

EAKIN, Do -ALD 
EcK, IIARLOTTE 
ELLI ox, EvELY -
ENGEL, ROYAL 
ERx TIKG, DOROTHY 
ERK STI -G, HELE 
FLACH LAKD, NORMA 
FI CHER, NORA 
Fr LER, CLAIR 
FRA1 - cI , l\1ARY L EE 
GALLAGHER, IIKTO 
GARNER, J OHN 
GrnB01 - , J o EPH 
Gow TEI T, L o-uI 
GRIFFITH GLADY 
HARKLESS MARY L OUISE 
HEALY, GEORGIA 
HEE CIIEX' GEORGE 
HtG fAX, ELEA TOR 
HEIDEN, E THER 
HICK, J oH 
H OCKI \ RICHARD 
H OFFM:AN, 1 URIEL 
HOR CIIKE, \ VILLIAM 

1578 ewton t. , Akron, 0. 
441 F isk t. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
5035 Hardegan Rd. , Indianapolis, Ind. 
303 15th St., Columbus, Ind. 
2155 W. 25th St. , Cleveland 0. 
312 Craig St. , Schenectady, N. Y. 
1730 U nion St. , Schenectady, N. Y. 
3924a Botanical St. , St. Louis, Mo. 
1629 oles St. , McKeesport, Pa. 
5116 W . Morris , Indianapolis, Ind. 
2302 Nowland Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 
184 Forest t. , Buffalo, N . Y. 
288 R iley St. , Buffalo, . Y. 
678 wan St. , Buffalo, N. Y. 
1408 E. 14th St. , Oklahoma City, Okla. 
1302 S . Talbott St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
S244 N . Front t. , Olney, Philadelphia. 
124 W . Main St., Greenfield, Ind. 
R. R. 2, Columbus, Ind. 
16 henandoah Rd. , Buffalo, N. Y. 
27 t. Paul t., Buffalo, N . Y. 
29 P utnam St. , Buffalo, N. Y. 
l\Iaple Terrace, Miamisburg, Ohio. 
133 Iowa St. , Delavan, Wis. 
2835 J ackson t ., ew H olstein, Wis. 
1305 WoodTawn Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 
1126 Woodlawn Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 
SOS Grant Blvd., yracuse, . Y . 
Belleville, Ill. 
75 Keystone, Buffalo, . Y. 
2106 N . 19th t. , L afayette, Ind. 
148 W ater t. , Clinton, Mass. 
35 E lmview P lace, Buffalo, N . Y. 
40 Forest t., Clinton, Mass. 
39 illiam t., Buffalo, . Y. 
317 W. 4th t ., O il City, P a. 
W ickliffe, K y. 
411 . 9th t., Richmond, Ind. 
1404 W. Pleasant Davenport, Ia. 
116 Ridge ve., Dayton, 0 . 
1515 W right t ., Milwaukee. W is. 
139 4th t., Monaca, Pa. 
235 Madison t ., Brooklyn, N . Y. 
, tillwell , Ind. · 
2812 D iver ey, Chicago, Ill. 
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HO\\' ARD, LA WREN CE 

H UI3BARD, w lLLlAM 
H. T, EMMA 

JAMIB 0 J FLORENCE 

joH so , GENEVIEVE 

JO H Sor , HELEN 
JoHNSOK, I A 
JORDA J, GERTR DE 

KLBE, GRETCHEN 

KLIER, HERBERT 

KLING, I ABELLE 
Km; IG, EDw ARD 

KRA J JOSEPH 
LAD RON, Arn~LE 
LA JI G, PA SY 

LA SIE, LILLIE 
LINDAU, ELVA 
LINDA u, HELE 
LITZE BERGER FRA CES 

LOI3RAICO, MA~GHUERITA 
LE TJE, LUCILLE 

MARIDON, DELFINA 

If AR HALL, SARA 

lfATHIESO , ELSO 

ME CH, CARL 
iL' IE, FRANCIS 

MOREILLION, KATHERI E 

II UENSTER, lfABELLE 

M LHOLLAND, FRANCIS 

MUMENTHALER, EDWARD 

IL ON, HERBERT 

OTLEY, MARTO 
No\VAK, E GE g 

OTTE, BERTHA 

PACANOW KI, S 1rANLEY 

PAS A T, NELLIE 
PJ.:TF,RSO J GRACE 

PoTrscHMIDT LMA 

Rrcn, DoRoT;-IY 

RrcH, MILDRF.D 

RIGGLE, DEE 
RISC'H, KATHRYN 

ROBBI s, RA IU:L 

RommTs, THOMAS 

Rocrn, Lr-: A 

RoTn, Lo rs 

Page One Himdred Eleven 

93 Unger Ave., Buffalo, . Y. 
19 15th St., Buffalo, . Y. 
2455 Cuyler Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
2029 6th Ave., Moline, 111. 
709 Ridgelawn Ave., Hamilton, Ohio 
Westfield, Ind. 
P lymouth, Ind. 
89 Winifred St., St. Paul, Minn. 
2634 tation St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
3 Berkley Ct., Lawrence, ·v.rass: 
39 Grafton Ave., Dayton, 0. 
47 Parkton Rd., Boston, Mass. 
4324 W. Clayton Ave., t . Louis, Mo. 
2018 E. Willard St., Muncie, Ind. 
455 Wyoming St., Dayton, Ohio. 
Three Lakes, Mich. 
4664 Lincoln Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
4664 Lincoln Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Middletown, Ind. 
543 Melrose, Chicago, Ill. 
1719 E. Locust, Davenport, Ia. 
112 2nd St., Leechburg, Pa. 
3837 Carrollton Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 
434 Lowell St., Mathuen, Mass. 
2873 haffer Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 
217 inger Ave., McKee Rocks, Pa. 
827 Hutchins Ave., Columbus, Ind. 

ew Holstein, \Nis. 
142 . Parade Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
1188 Lovejoy St., Buffalo, . Y. 
2515 . Ridgeway, Chicago, Ill. 
1639 W. Colvin, yracuse, N. Y. 
1613 W. 19th St., Chicago, Ill. 
227 anders St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
841 orthland Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
522 Wyndmoor ve., Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia 
3307 heffield, Chicago, Ill. 
1813 utton, Mt. Washington, Cincinnati, 0. 
376 Hudson St., Buffalo, N . Y. 
376 Hudson St. , Buffalo, N . Y. 
Flora, Incl. 
700 Military Rd., t. Louis, Mo. 
W. ewton, Incl. 
1990 Fulton q., Cleveland. 0. 
833 S. /[eri lian , Indianapolis, Ind. 
253 W . 8th t., Covington, Ky. 

al ~~~ 



ROTHE, EMIL H. 
ROTH \\' BILER, CHARLES 
RuECKIIARDT, HAZEL 
HUELL, !VIA 

CA TLO r , ELAI E 
~ CHA K HERBERT 
' CHAEFER, lILDRED 
CHMITT, HERMAN 
CHKEBLE, l\IARY LICE 
CH TEIDER, HE · Ry 
CH · 1TZER, hNA 
CHREIBER, N1 HOLA 
CH LZ, DOROTHEA 
CHUDBL, LUCILE 
CH \\"EGLER, HEX RY 
E?\KE\\'ITZ, ERXE T 

'HAFER, En ·A 
I TEK LLOYD 
OCDER , NATALIE 
PAETH, FRAXK 
PILL 1AK, LccILLE 
T AIBER, 0 CAR 
TOLTE, TA TLEY 
TRAI~ RAYMO D 

TEAL LICE 
TEIFERT LMA 
TEMPLETON} ELIZABETH 
THERRIEX, HARVEY 
TROMP ox, KATHRY • 
THORUP IRMA 
CHLIG ED\nx 
t,• •. ER, BERXARD 
\.AX LLER DOROTHY 
\A..ALLEXT } GEORGE 
\\. ATKIX ' FRIEDA 
\YEAVER MARIAX 
\i\1ILHELM, IOLl~T 
\A. OLF, CATHERIN"E 
\i\. OLFF LYDIA 
\i\. ORK MAX' ELIZABETH 
\\°"CE T, CHRI TOPHER 
ZAB DAL, JoHx 
ZAWIERUCHA, RUDOLPH 
ZL · cc, HExRY 
ZITZMA lT K TAMAE 

5016 . Kildare, Chicago, Ill. 
lOSth 't. and Woodland k. Ave., eattle, Wash. 
Route 1, Box 185, Morton Grove, Ill. 
Locota, Mich. 
1727 . Talbott, Indianapolis, Ind. 
3700 Elliot ve., ., Minneapolis, /[inn. 
3644 Janssen ve., Chicago, Ill. 
420 Hays ve., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
339 l\Iontgomery t., Dayton, 0. 
1011 W. Cambria t., Philadelphia, Pa. 
236 Grey t., Buffalo, N . Y. 
3310 W . 110th t ., Cleveland, 0. 
5024 . Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 
1030 W. Decatur St., Decatur, Ill. 
450 Ringold St., Janesville, Wis . 
1612 Grand iew, orth Braddock, Pa. 
33 ictoria ve., Buffalo, Y. 
12 lliquippa, Monessen, Pa. 
717 29th St., Rock Island, Ill. 
29 tevens ve., Buffalo, . Y. 
4117a W . Floris ant Ave., t . Louis, Mo. 
632 Railroad t., Johnstown, Pa. 
323 3rd Ave., an Francisco, Cal. 
3623 alem t., Indianapoli , Ind. 
Bridgeburg, Ont. Canada 
12 chiller t., Indianapolis, Ind. 
573 Purcell, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
1207 ower Ct., Newcastle, Ind. 
610 . Meridian, Lebanon Ind. 
3555 shland, Chicago, Ill. 
3215 Wilson Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

teinmaner Baden, Germany. 
7525a . Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 
285 rthington Chicago, Ill . 
120 . Hawthorne, Indianapolis, Ind. 
3822 Park Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 
68 . 17th t. Kenmore, 0 . 

4825 N . Hayne, Chicago Ill. 
pencer Ind. 

196 l\Ienahan, Brooklyn, . Y. 
29 Langmeyer ve .. Buffalo. N . Y. 
28 Howlett t.. Buffalo. N. Y. 
E deiken. witzerland 
2427 Diehl ve., Mount Oliver, Pitt burgh. Pa. 
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tll Tine Pottrait is a true 
expression of a personality 

'Ihe Ideal Year Booh. is a portrait of school life expressing the personalit,r. of the institution which it represents. 
'Ihell}dianapolisEngravingCo.~throughits.An'!ua/Plannincf 

tr Service Department can·help you express m youry:eai: 
book thetrve personalityanatradition of your school 

· 'Write.for lrfformafion 
This Boo~Engrav~d by 

'lhe Indianapolis EngravinS Co.WulsinBidaJndianapolis 



GESSERT'S -1 
SODAS AND CANDIES 

EASTMAN FILMS 

Hy-Glo Developing and Printing Process 

ELKH RT LAKE, WISCO SIN 

S ervice 

BALLARD 

ICE 

CREAM 

"None B etter" 

Having defeated Attucks (colored ) 

H igh chool in a practice game 9 to 3, 

our baseball team may r ight fully 

claim the colored championship of 

the Indiana polis H igh chool . 



l'J on lluprtn 
SPlj~Releasing Fire Exit 

Devire.' 

A pull or push on cross bar instant
ly unfastens door. Not lowest 
price, but highest in quality. An 
absolute guard against panic dis
asters. Used the world over on 
Exit Doors for Theatres, Entrance 

__ ._....... and Exit Doors for Schools and 
" A~~ xxrT Industrial plant s, entrance doors 

~~~ffi'l5£.~ for Telephone Buildings, etc. 

\ TONN EGUT HARDWARE CO. 
M anitfactiwers 

120-124 East Wa hington Street Indianapolis, Indiana 

LET LANG MAKE 'EM 
Fraternity Pins and Badges that you'll be proud of 

Novelty Jewelry designed and hand wrought 
by young men for young men 

Lang takes a Personal Interest, which means Efficiency 
and Service. He knows your needs and meets them. 

TROPHIES MEDALS CUPS BANNERS 
\ 

Maxwell C. Lang i 
Fine Hand Wrought Fraternity Jewelry ! 

312 KAHN BUILDING l l __________ r~N-D~I_A_NAPO_L_rs_,_r_N_n._rA ___ N_A ______________ ~ 
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THE CHALIF TEXT 
BOOKS OF DANCING 

(F'ive in All) 
Clear, compreh ensive, adequate to con

vey the widely known CHAL1f' METHOD. 
DOOK I. Fundamentals, Illustration , Dia

grams. 17 3 pp. 
l300K II. Arms, fu r ther exercises, method 

for teaching ballroom dancing to children. 
Jllustrat ions, 204 pp. 

BOOK lll. G. eek inte. p1-etive dancing. 100 
Exerc ises. Illustrations , 222 pp. 

l300K IV. The co ntinuation of books I and 
l I. Forty classical exercises of moderate 
difficu lty and 60 combinations of the same 
standard arabe ques. Illustrations, 244 
pp. 

BOOK V. Toe dancing. 205 exe rcises. Sev-
enty-eight Il lustrations. Sample le sons, 
305 pp. 

Each Volume $3.00 (postage extra). Club 
price for the five vo:umes together 
$13.50. 

upplem entary 1\1usic for Exercises in 
Dancing. Beautiful classical selections per-
fect ly adapted to the exercises. 
Junior Pa1·t-Fifty se lections for a ll exe rci ses 

in Books I and II, $3 00. Senior Part
Thirty se lectio n s , $2.50. 

Mus ic for Exercises in Greek Dancing. De-
sc rib ed in Dook Ill, $3.00. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. CHALIF STUDIES 
in Greek Dances-Booklets I and II, each 
booklet $1 .00, and some 600 published dances 
and 10 one-act Ballets. 

Please end for mai l order catalogue. 

LOUIS H. 
163 West Fifty-seventh Street 

The Study of Food is the Most 
Important of All Studies 

WE FOLLOW THIS PRINCIPLE 

COLUMBIA 
GROCERY 

co. 
6-8 West Market Street 

HIGH GRADE FOOD 
PRODUCTS . 

\!Vhat a pleasure it is to have a good 
appetite when one is certain to dine 

at the Athenaeum 

New Publications 

CHALIF FOLK DANCES 
(COMPLETE) 

in Three Volumes 

The dances in these vo'.umes are arranged 
acco1·d in g to degree of difficulty, Volume l 
containing the easiest dances, Vo ume Il those 
of medium difficulty, and Volume Ill some
what advanced dances. 

.Many nations are rep re ented in each 
volume. 

A new folk dance (hitherto unpub'.ished) 
will be found in each book. 

PRICE, $2.00 EACH VOLUME, 
POSTAGE 18c 

Normal School teachers in particu'.ar please 
note that these new books will give their stu
dents an abundance of teaching material at the 
very low rate of 20 dances for $2.00. · 

\\Te suggest that Summer and vVinter or
mal Schools would be doing their students a 
favor by making the ownership of one or more 
of these books compulsory, since it would guar
antee them ample teaching material for the 
future. 

All folk dances are till for sale separately 
at the former price of SOc. 
Please accompany your order by a remittance 

or state that it be sent C. 0. D. 

CHALIF 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

POOR MAN! 

Where can a man buy a cap for his 
knee? 

Or a key to the lock of his hair? 
Can his eyes be called an academy 

Because there are pupils there? 
In the crown of his head what gems 

are found? 
Who travels the bridge of his nose? 

Can he use, when shingling the roof 
of his mouth, 

The nails on the end of his toes? 
Can the crook of his elbow be sent to 

jail? 
If so, what did he do? 

How does he sharpen his shoulder 
blades? 

I'll be hanged if I know-do you? 
Can he sit in the shade of the palms 
of his hand ? 

r beat on the drum of hi ear? 
Doe the calf of hi leg eat the corn 

on his toes? 
If so why not grow a crop of good 

cheer? 



MIEID T 
Steel Lockers, Gymnasium and Play

ground Apparatus, Special Apparatus 
for Swimming Pools 

Phys ica l education authorities e.verywhere know the 
qual ity of M edart Products, which have become th.e 
standard of comparison through 54 years of exp.en
en ce and conscientiou effort. Send for Gymnasium 
Catalog L-4 al o Locker Catalog A-11 and. Play
ground Cat~log M-4. wimming Pool Equ ipment 
rlescribed in Gymna ium Catalog. 

FRED MEDART MFG. CO. 
355 8 DEKALB ST. ST. LOUIS 

3558 DEKALB ST. 

ST. LOUIS 

Laun Lumber & Furniture Co. 
ELKHART LAKE, WIS. 

Write or call on us if you want a building site or 

want to build or furnish a summer home on the 

shores of Elkhart Lake 

WISCONSIN'S BEAUTY SPOT 

Page One H imdred E ight een 
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La,Crosse Soft Ballet Slippers 

LaCrosse Glove Factory 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lacrosse Soft Ballet Slippers and Greek Sandals 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

107 North Third Street 

LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN 

PHONE 21-40 Established 1886 

A. G. Goldammer Co. 
ELKHART LAKE, WIS. 

Dealers in 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

The Place to Get 

GOOD THINGS ·TO EAT 

And Supply Your Needs for 

Gym and Hiking 

BRADLEY 

SWIMMING SUITS 

and 

SWEATERS 

The Friendly Store Around 
the Corner 

Pa{Je One Himdred Nineteen 

C. Otto Janus 
1022 Hume-Mansur Bldg. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

Telephone-Main 3513 

All Lines of 

INSURANCE 

D ick :"J'm going to have to stop 
drinking coffee for breakfast." 

Don : "Why o ?" 

Dick : "I can't sleep in any of my 
classes any more." 

al_ ~~~ 



Gallatin Gateway . 
into 

Yellowstone Park 

The motor trip through the Gallatin Gateway to Yellowstone 
National Park is a never-to-be-forgotten one day's ride, 
a mooth, teady climb over a splendid highway through 
one of the most gloriously picturesque mountain regions of 
the entire West. 
The route lies through Gallatin and Madison National For
est , with the Madison Range to the west and the Gallatin 
to the east always in close proximity to the mountains 
with their hemmed-in canyons, turbulent streams and 
tumbling waterfalls. The valleys of the Gallatin, Madison 
and Firehole rivers are followed practically all the way. 

I TDI NAPOLIS GENCY 
717 Merchant Bank Building. T elephone Li. 1077 

WM. PASHO, G.A. J. P. CHESLINE, T.P.A. 
. l . P OWERS, C .P . . 

The Milwaukee Road 
Page One Hundred T wenty 



A Real Sporting Goods Store 

GET IN THE SWIM 

No matter what the sport, proper 
equipment is essential. 
We are specialists .in the right 
equipment for the particular ath

lete. 

SMITH-HASSLER-STURM COMP ANY 
219-221 Massachusetts Avenue - 116 East Ohio St. 

ALL ABOARD FOR 
THE COLOGNE 

TURNFEST! 
SAILI GS: 

SS . America from ew York Jun e 25 
SS. Karl s ruhe from ew York Ju ly 5 

. Republic from ew York Ju ly 7 
Roun I '!' ri p Rates from ew York 

Tourist Class, $210.00 Up 
E timated cost of entire tour, including Ger-

man y a nd witze rl a nd o n application. 

For Further Information and 
R egistration Address 

RICHARD A. KURTZ 
M gr. T ravel B u r eau 

The Union Trust Company 
120 E . farket St. Main 1576 

Page One H w idred Twenty-one 

A man doesn' t whine at his losses, 
A man doesn' t whimper or fret , 

Or rail at the weight of his crosses 
And ask li fe to rear him as a pet. 

A man doesn't grudgingly labor 

Or look upon toil as a blight; 
A man doesn't sneer at his neighbor 
Or sneak from a cause that is r ight. 

A man looks on woman as tender 

And gentle, and stands at her side 
At all time to guard and defend her, 

And never to scorn or deride. 
A man look on li fe as a mission 

To serve, just so far as he can; 
A man holds his noblest ambition 

On earth is to live as a man. 

EDGAR A . G UEST. 



A Good Bank Since 1839 

The Fletcher American 
National Bank 

Largest Bank in Indiana 

G. R. LEDIG 

W. L. VAN OSDOL 

142 North Pennsylvania Street 

INDIANAPOLIS 

Page One Himd1-ed Twenty-two m_ __ ~~~=~~~--~- I(] 



We Produce Fine Fresh Flowers and Arrange 

Them Beautifully 

BERTERMANN'S 
241 Massachusetts A venue 

~~---------------------------------~------------------
-------~ 

45 Years of Service to 

Physical Education 

GYMNASIUM AND PLAYGROUND 

APPARATUS 

STEEL LOCK"ERS, SHELVING AND 

STORAGE CABINETS 

Narragansett Machine 
Company 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

CmcAco- 1504 Monadnock Bldg. 

EW YoRK- 138 East 44th St. 

------------------------------~ 
Page One Hundred T wenty-three 

DO RN'S 
CUT PRICE DRUGS 

CANDIES SODA FOUNTAIN 

KODAK FINISHING 

North and Massachusetts Avenue 

Men are what women marry; they 

have two feet, two hands, and some

times two wives, but never more than 

one collar or one idea at a time. Mak

ing a husband out of a man is one of 

the highest arts known to civiliza

tion. It requires science, sculpture, 

Common Sense, faith, hope, and char

ity-mostly charity. 



QUALITY SERVICE 

Phone Phone 

19 19 

132 North Walnut Street 

DANVILLE, ILL. 

Printing of Every Description 

and 

Perj ect Satisfaction 

This Annual Was Produced at The Interstate 

Page One Hm1.dred Twent~•-fo11r 



Dicken Garment 
Cleaners 

CLEANERS AND DYERS 

We Specialize in Remodeling and Repairing 

Call and Delivery Service 

Phone, Main 5313 

Office, 531 Massachusetts Avenue 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

~---------------------------~ 

NORMAL COLLEGE 

A.G. U. 

Uses 

EM-ROE ATHLETIC 

EQUIPMENT 

Em-Roe Sporting 
Goods Co. 

Indiana's Leading Sporting 

Goods Store 

209 West Washington St. 

Opposite State House 

INDIANAPOLIS 

Page One Himdred T went3'- fi:;.:e 
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MOONEY-MUELLER
WARD CO. 

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST S 

101-103-105 South Meridian Street 

INDIAN AP OLIS 

THAT FRATERNAL SPIRIT 

"Well ," said W ilbur, as he adjust

ed the t ie of Harry's dinner jacket, 

thrust his a rms into Bill's fur coat, 

dashed out to J ack's car, with Jim's 

money, to take out George's girl, " I'm 

a real fraternity man at last." 

al ~-~-. ~----....r<'f7"~ 
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'' 
KINGAM'S • 

RELIABLE" 
Hams and Bacon 

Made from ·choice, corn-fed hogs. 
Each piece carefully selected. 
Fat and lean properly proportioned. 
Cured by special mild-cure formula. 
Smoked slowly with hardwood smoke. 
Appetizingly flavored-sweet and tender. 

KINGAN&Co . • 
PORK an d BEEF PACKERS 

I DIAN POLIS 

~---------------------------

"Gargoyle'' Benedict's 
COFFEE 

The Standard of Good 11 ess for More 

Than Forty Years 

0. R. Pieper Co. 
MILWAUKEE, Wis. 

Wholesale Grocers to 

Hotels, Hospitals, 

Schools and Institutions, 

Since 1885 

Confectionery 

Breads, Cakes, and 

Candy 

1116 Central A venue 

Phone Lincoln 4244 



Compliments of 

Dr. Carl B. Sputh 

Dr. J. Wm. Hofmann 

YOUR FLORIST 

Richard G. l(ootz 
321 Massachusetts Ave. 

INDIANAPOLIS 

Lincoln 5521 

BETTER SERVICE AT 
BETTER PRICES 

Henry J. Nametz 

HARDWARE 
AND 

SPORTING GOODS 

ELKHART LAKE, WISCONSIN 

The fire bell rang. "Jumbo" lean

ing out of a seventeen story window 

to see the fire engine fell out. The 

heavy machine passed over his pros

trate body. 

"I'm a football player," he said, as 

he rose and brushed off the dust with 

his pocket handkerchief. 

College is a place to eat, drink, and 

b married. Harvey Therrien is our 

proof of that fact . 



Compliments of 

Dr. Edwin N. Kime 

Dr. William E. Gabe 

A WORD OF THANKS 
The ta k i o er. Vv e have done our best and hope that our efforts will be 

appreciated. Thi annual wa completed only because of excellent cooperation, 
not alone on the part of the taff, but also others not actively connected with this 
publication. 

The editor wi hes to extend his sincerest appreciation to the members of the 
1928 Gyninast taff, and those members of next year's annual staff, who ren
dered assistance. 

Mr. ch\Ye ler a busine manager, made possible the financial success of 
the book. Mi Las 'ie was the snapshot editor and is responsible for the neat 
arrangement of the snap-board . Mr. Goldstein, assisted by Mr. Mesch, took 
care of the athletic department. Miss Lanning submitted the art work. Miss 
Browne, Miss Hunt, and Mr. Eakin are deserving of praise for their camp and 
calendar write-ups . Miss Mildred Rich's services as typist, and Mr. Wallenta's 
lettering are greatly appreciated. 

The aid received from Mr. Worley of the Indianapolis Engraving Company, 
Mr. Hough of Mecca tudio and Mr. Theuer of the Interstate Printing Company 
is gratefully acknowledged. Al o, the advice and coun el of last year's editor, C. 
T ,eslie Boehmer, was an invaluable assi tance. 

EMIL H. ROTHE, 
Editor-in-Chief. 
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